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FORECAST
Sunny today. Cloudy and a liN 
tie cooler Wednesday. Wind light. 
Low tonight and high Wednesday 
at Penticton 55 and 78.
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Gdla Peach Festival 
Olsens Tomorrow
Penticton is the holiday capital 
for thousands this week.
From far and near they are on 
their way here for the biggest 
Penticton and District Peach Fes­
tival in the 11-year history of 
that festive institution.
The district-wide, event-cram­
med, four-day celebration, fam­
ed afar as the holiday highlight 
of the year in the South Okan 
agan gets under way tomorrow 
evening climaxing six months of 
exhaustive preparations which 
were given “wrap-up” touches 
at a meeting of the Festival As
sociation directors last night. 
PEACH CROWN CROWNING 
Pomp and pageantry of the col­
orful peach coronation in Queen’s 
Park Peach Bowl will mark the 
festival opening as Maureen 
Pritchard receives the crown and 
royal robe to become Queen Val 
Vedette XI, with Sharon Vagg 
and Kris Tillberg as her princes­
ses.
From these opening ceremonies 
to tlie windup events Saturday 
night, tliere are four days of 
thrills and fun for everyone.
For the folk dance enthusiast
YOUNG MURDER «C n M
FESTIVAL EVENTS
Following is the detailed schedule of events for the 11th 
annual Penticton and District Peach Festival which officially 
opens tomorrow.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 8
10:00 a.m.—11:45 a.m.—Square dancing on the street at the
post office corner.
6:00 p.m.—Rotary Agricultural-Industrial Show opens. _
—Gala Midway opens along with the Shell Oil 
puppet show, industrial displays, concessions 
and games operated by local service clubs.
7:30 p.m.—Crowning of Maureen Pritchard as Queen Val 
Vedette XI in Queen’s Park Peach Bowl.
8 :30 p.m.—Peach City Promenaders* Pre-Jamboree club 
dance at King’s Park.
10:00 p;m.—Queen’s Ball in Jubilee Pavilion on-Okanagan 
Lake shore.
THURSDAY, AUG. 7
10:00 a.m.—Street dance at the post office corner.
12 Noon —̂ Peach Festival 'Parade starting at Fairview 
Road and proceeding north down Main Street 
and west along Lakeshore to the S.S. Sicamous.
2 :00 p.m.—Rotary Industrial-Agricultural Show opens along 
with tile midway and other grounds attractions.
3 :30 p.m.—First amateur talent contest < performance on 
the grounds.
8:00 p.m.—Spotlight Stage’ Review, Queen’s Park Peach 
Bowl.
—^Daily street dance at post office comer.
2 :00 p.m.—Rotary Agricultural-Industrial Show opens.
3 :30 p.m.—Talent contest continues.
8 :00 p.m.—Spotlight Stage Review at Peach Bowl. Square 
Dance get-acquainted sessions, King’s Park.
9 :30 p.m.—Fourth in series of talent contest shows, festival 
grounds.
FRIDAY, AUG. 10
10:00 a.m.—Midway opens along with other grounds at­
tractions.
—Daily street dance at post office corner.
2:00 p.m.—Rotary Agricultural-Industrial Show opens.
3:30 p.m.—^Talent contest continues.
8:00 p.m.—Spotlight Stage Review at Peach Bowl. Square 
Dance get-acquainted sessions. King’s Park.
9 :30 p.m,—Fourth in series of talent-contest shows, festival 
grounds. ' '
SA’l ’URD.AY, AUG. 9
10:00 a.m.—Rotary Agricultural-Industrial Show opens.
—Midway and grounds attractions, get underway.
—^Daily street dancing at post office comer.
—Tractor rodeo, festival grounds. Open to youths 
throughout B.C.
1:00 p.m.—Model aeroplane flying, Little League Park.
3 :00 p.m.—Flower show, Queen’s Park School, sponsored 
by Penticton & District Horticultural Society.
3:30 li.m.—Talent Show continues, festival grounds.
8 :00 p.m.—Square Dance Jamboree with 40 guest callers. 
King’s Park. - ^
9 :30p.m.—Finals of a m a ' t e u r  talent contest, festival 
grounds.
11:00 p.m.—Drawing for 81,200 worth of door prizes at 
Rotary Agricultural-Industrial Exhibition.
11:30 p.m.—Drawing for 1958'Consul sedan raffle.
Moon-Satellite 
Launching Near
WASHINGTON (AT?) — Roy W. 
Johnson, c h i e f  of the United 
States moon rocket program, in­
dicated today that the first at­
tempt to put up a lunar satellite 
could come as early as next 
week.
Johnson told a reporter that 
the defence department hopes to 
decided this week on the date for 
the first lunar attempt, and that 
the date will be decided upon 
about five days in advance of the 
actual launching effort.
This would conform closely 
with estimates of persons close to 
the lunar program that the earl­
iest launching date under consid­
eration was Aug, 15, and that the 
most likely dates would be Aug. 
17-19.
A major goal of the attempt Is 
to get pictures of the hidden aide 
of the moon—not to hit the moon 
Itself,
Johnson said that If ihe shot
City to Honoi 
Local Winner of 
Athlone Award
is completely successful, the 
satellite will orbit several times 
around the moon. But he empha­
sized that many things could pre­
vent success of this first experi­
mental shot.
Johnson also disclosed for the 
first time that the lunar satellite 
probably will be cylindrical in 
shape. With its instruments it 
would weigh 50 to 60 pounds, but 
Its final design was 'still fluid."
Several lunar satellites have 
been built at the naval tost 
centre, InyoUorn, Calif,, of varl 
ous shopes and designs, "and 
we'll take one off the shelf,"
The launching rocket will con 
Hist of a Thor intcrmcdlalo-range 
balllstlo missile, and the second 
and third stages of the Vanguan 
salellito rocket. The third stage 
however, Is of a hltherto-untrlCE 
solid - propellant design, more 
powerful than the third stages o: 
the Vanguard rockets fired 
date,
The salellito, housed In the 
nose cone of the final stage, wll 
contain a television scanning do 
vice with a gyroscope to keep It 
aimed 9on8tantly at the moon.
there’s the big fifth annual B.C. 
Square Dance J a m b o r e e  at 
King’s Park. Advance guard of 
the more than 1,600 dancers ex­
pected from as far away as La 
Jolla, California, has ushered, in 
the fiesta spirit and Peach Fes­
tival Week, with street dancing 
in the city’s business section 
morning and night. The morning 
street dances continue through­
out the week but evening activity 
shifts to the big 20,000 square foot 
open-air dance floor at-King’s 
Park tomorrow night for the 
Peach City Promenaders’ pre­
jamboree dance.
SQUARE DANCERS READY 
Thursday n i g h t  the square 
dancers swing into a warm-up 
dance followed Friday night by 
a get-acquainted dance. Satur­
day night, the big jamboree is on 
with callers from throughout 
B.C., Alberta and the Pacific 
Northwest and music by Tony 
Stoltz and the Peach City Pjay- 
boys.
In Penticton Memorial Arena 
meanwhile, and on the adjoining 
festival grounds, the rest of the 
festive schedule will be in full 
swing.
,The varied events and attrac­
tions range from the Rotary Agri­
cultural-Industrial Show in the 
arena, constituting both a thrill­
ing preview into modern living 
and a vivid showcase of Pentic­
ton, to an amateur talent contest 
with performners appearing on 
stage on the grounds every after­
noon and evening, Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, in a series of 
six shows.' A total of $350 in Cen­
tennial silver dollarg will be dis 
tributed to 14 winners.
' Another extra attraction on the 
grounds, along with the midway, 
concessions and games, will be 
John and Linda Keogh of CBC-TV 
fame, with the Shell Marionette 
Show. .
A certain highlight of the festi­
val will be the parade at noon 
Thursday, with more than last 
year's record of 60 floats expec­
ted from as far afield as Seattle 
and Calgary, along with a gen­
erous sprinkling of bands and 
drum majorettes., *
EIGHT-ACT NIGHT SHOW- 
Other events, adding their 
share to 'the full fun fest, will be 
the eight-act night show, Thurs­
day, Friday dnd Saturday p d  
the Queen’s Ball in the Jubilee 
Pavilion tomorrow night.
To return to the Agricultural- 
Industrial Exhibition, the agricul­
tural section alone offers some 
$900 in prizes to top exhibitors.
This section includes the Pen­
ticton and District Horticultural 
Society’s flower show in the 
Queen’s Park School, Saturday 
afternoon. Flower show prizes 
are .now on display in Reid 
Coates’ window. Main Street.
Flower show entries are invit­
ed from everyone interested.
Closing date for entries Is 
noon, Saturday, In the auditorium 
of the Queen’s Park School.
Also a part of the Agriculture 
and Home Arts portion of the ex­
hibition are the Tractor Rodeo 
and a model aeroplane flying 
competition.
The tractor rodeo, sponsored by 
the Future Farmers Club of Pen­
ticton, is open to all youths 
throughout B.C. It starts at 10 
a.m., Saturday.
The model flying competition 
starts at 1 p.m., Saturday at the 
lltle League Baseball diamond.
R K N IIH ED
V
No Arrests Made 
In Brutal Slaying
Name of the young woman fruit picker who was- 
found beaten to death in a cabin on a Kaleden orchard 
yesterday was revealed when the inquest opened in 
Penticton today.
Victim of the suspected murder is Anita Budde, be­
lieved to be a German immigrant about 28 years old 
who came to the Okanagan reportedly from Vancouver 
about three weeks ago.
PRINCESS LEAVES BY TRAIN FOR MONTREAL
Another Royal signature is added to the famed' 
Queen Anne Bible owned biy the Mohawk Indians 
as Princess Margaret pens her name to the 
historic book. It was presented to the Mohawks 
in 1712 in recognition of their loyalty t° the 
crown during early war years. Looking on- at 
the cereniony at Oakes Garden theatre, Niagara 
:^lls, are Rev. Canon W. J. Zimmerman, 
dnaplain of Her Majesty’s Chapel of the Mo­
hawks and Chief Councillor Walter P. Garlow.
After two of the busiest-days of her tour, visiting 
Toronto, Stratford, Niagara Falls and Hamilton, 
the Princess journeyed by train to Ottawa. Her 
first day in the capital was filled with civic 
functions but she was able to relax for the rest 
of the holiday week-end at a lodge in the Gat­
ineau hills. A helicopter took Margaret from the 
retreat in the Gatineau Hills to Ottawa today 
and she departed by train for Montreal at 
12:35 p.m.
A seven-man jury with John 
Erlendson as foreman was sworn 
in at the opening of the inquiry 
by Coroner Dr. W. H. White this 
morning.
Jury members are A1 Loug- 
heed, Fred Kay, James Johnston, 
Walter Penty, Stan Guile and 
Richard Parmley.
Before viewing of the body in 
Penticton Funeral Chapel the 
coroner told the jury that after 
the evidence of identification 
this afternoon the inquest would 
be adjourned.
"It is possible the matter may 
be taken out of our hands as a 
criminal case in which event we 
wouldn’t have to meet again," he 
said.
SEVERE HEAD INJURIES
Of UN Urged by Reds
LONDON (AP) — The Soviet
government today demanded an 
extraordinary .session of the Un­
ited Nations General Assembly. ’ 
The demand was advanced by 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush­
chev in a letter replying to Pre­
sident Eisenhower’s note to him
dated Aug. 1.
A summary of the Khrushchev 
response was distributed abroad 
by the Soviet hews agency Tass.
Khrushchev said he was sorry 






malicious damage In a Penticton 
church during the night.
The Rev. Reg. Glllatt, minister 
of Four • Square Church, today 
found the building In a state of 
disorder.
Hymn books and papers wore 
scattered about fho church,
There was also evidence of 
books ond papers being hurled 
on the basement floor.
Police are Investigating the 
circumstances.
The culprit Is thought to have 
entered the building down the 
fuel chute.
Steelworkers Hold Strike Vote
HAMILTON (CP) — Some 8,000 employees of the Steel 
Company of Canada Limited vote today on whether to give, 
their leaders power to call a strike. The negotiating committee 
of local 1005, United Steelworkers of America, called the vote 
after turning down a conciliation board majority report on 
Friday.
Jordan Offers to Reopen Border
AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters) — Jordan today offered to 
reopen its, frontiers to Syrian traffic if Syria reciprocates. A 
government announcement said a telegram was sent to Syrian 
authorities suggesting the border, closed Sunday njght, be open­
ed again.
Turks Cease Armed Activity on Cyprus
NICO.SIA, Cyprus (CP) — The Turkish underground or­
ganization TMT .today ordered "all armed activity in Cyprus 
to cease until further notice." The order followed a truce offer 
by the Greek Cypriot EOKA forces. Leaflets distributed In 
Nicosia said that until further notice no rclaliatory action should 
bo taken and that "necessary instructions to give effect to this 
order have been Issued to all armed group leaders,"
No Check Made on Actual Ose of Money
VANCOUVER (CP)—Timber engineer Charles D. Schultz 
testified today that ho did not check on, the actual use of mon­
eys ho paid H, Wilson Gray which were earmarked ns political 
campaign funds for the Social Credit party. The 53-year-old 
timber cxecutlvo was testifying in his own defence in the 54th 
day of the bribery-conspiracy trial Involving former lands and 
forests minister Robert Sommers. The Crown charges bribes 
were paid to Sommers for government timber licences. ,
Prime Minister Macmillan hac 
accepted his original proposal for 
a five-power summit conference 
with UN Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjold participating.
AMBASSADORS CALLED
The Tass summary was distri­
buted shortly after the U.S.., 
Britain and French ambassadors 
were called to the foreign minis­
try in Moscow to receive copies 
of notes to their respective gov­
ernments.
Elsenhower’s Aug. 1 note had 
suggested that the UN Security 
Council arrange for a summit 
conference on the Middle East.
Khrushchev said an extraordin­
ary session of the General As­
sembly should consider "the 
question of the withdrawal of 
U.S. troops from the Lebanon 
and British troops from Jordan.'
The regular annual session of 
the nssombl,v is scheduled to bC' 
gin in,New York Sept. 16.
Khrushchov wrote Eisenhower 
that he is Instructing Soviet rep 
vesentatlvos at the United Na 
tlons to demand a quick extraor­
dinary session. _____
On returning from the viewing 
jury members commented on the 
severe nature of the dead wo­
man’s head injuries.
Police were admonished by 
Coroner White for tardiness in 
producing evidence in identifi­
cation.
RCMP Constable Anderson, 
apologising for keeping the jury 
waiting said, ‘tWe nre, having 
troubles' producing a witness to 
identify the deceased. She is a 
stranger to Canada."
He promised that a person 
working in the orchard would 
come forward later today to 
identify the dead woman.
The ,inquest was then adjourn­
ed.
It is understood the girl died 
following a brutal beating about 
the head which police termed 
worse than mere fractures".
combed the area adjacent to the 
cabin in which she was killed. 
Four men are believed to have 
visited her during the course' of 
Sunday.
Several men were brought to 
RCMP headquarters for question­
ing, but it is believed they were 
acquaintances of the girl, not 
suspects of the crime. One was 
held on a “coroner’s warrant" 
for further questioning.
A Vancouver Sun story stating 
one man had been arrested and 
two others held for questioning 
was termed completely erroneous 
by Staff Sergeant Nesbitt of the 
Penticton detachment. ■'
The officer said no arrests had 
yet been made in connection with 
the; brutal .‘slaying. It is under­
stood, however, ’ that hopes are 
still high for an early arrest of 
the man or men who beat the 
young fruit picker to death and 
left her half clothed in the small 




The murder weapon has not
yet been found.
Until a few weeks ago Miss 
3udde had been an employee at 
the Holy Family hospital in Van­
couver. It is understood she was 
a stenographer there.
Throughout yesterday RCMP 
officers with the aid of a track- 




Robert, Rogers, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Frank Laird of Penticton, 
is to receive a suitably Inscribed 
medal from tho city of Penticton 
In recognition of his scholastic 
attainment in winning n two-year 
Athlone scholarship in astro­
physics.
Acting Mayor Elsie MacCleave 
who headed the committee study­
ing how council might recognize 
Mr. Roger's achlevoment, offer­
ed council a choice of either an 
illuslratcd scroll or on engraved 
medal.
Council decided on the medal 
which will cost $7 to $10, slight­
ly more than tho scroll was esti­
mated at,
Mr, Rogers 1s c.xpected in Pen­
ticton this weekend and the pre- 
lenlntlon u'lll then be made,
Meanwhile the mayor w a s  
asked to confer with the Inspector 
of schools and the high school 
principal on the policy that coun­
cil might best adopt In future 
recognition of scholastic achieve 
ment.
B/:. FREEDOMITES REVEAL TERMS
RosGttloiiiGiit P Iq u  111 U .S .S .R .
BritishVANCOUVER CP)
Columbia’s turbulent Sons of 
Freedom announced Monday tho 
terms on which they would move 
to Russia, tholr ancestral home, 
and "without a thought of re­
turning.'
pared for tho leave-taking."
In an "Interim declaration," 
leaders of the fanatical Douk- 
hobor sect asked tlio federal and 
British Columbia governments to 
pay thmr transpoYi-atton costs, 
reimburse them for their prop­
erly and contribute towards the 
cost of establishing their com­
munity in Russia.
They also asked that Freedom- 
itc children lield at tlje provlnola 
government dormitory school at 
New Denver he released imme­
diately " B O  Umt they can b« pre-
wltlch visited Russia earlier tills
The statement said the Sons 
will pledge in return to iiool nil 
assets for esiablislimcnt of their 
community in Russia, assist any 
commission appointed to assess 
payments to bo made, negotiate 
sincerely and renounce all claim 
to Canndlon citizenship,
Tho declaration was issued by 
tlio Fraternal Council of the Un­
ion of Christian Communif!c.i and 
Brotherhood of Reformed Dnuk- 
hohors following a moGtlng Sun­
day at the Frccdomlto sotUemenl 
of Krestova, B.C,
Secretary Bill MoojelsUy of tlip 
Freedomlle organization s a i d  
Monday 3,000 Sons linvo signed- 
up for tho move to a site in SI- 
,bQrla selected by a delegation
year, Ho said an advance party 
is ready to fly there and start 
propnrntlons.
The main party would follow six 
months later by ship from Van­
couver to Vladivostok and thence 
by trans - Siberian rnllroat\ to 
Barnaul, closest town to the site 
sclocled for tlie scUlomont,
Altomcy-Gonornl Robert Bon­
ner said Monday night , the R.C, 
government will give careful con­
sideration to the document as 
soon as a copy is received. He 
said it has already indicated wlll- 
ingnoss to co-operote with any 
m ove'by the Sons to leave tho 
province.
"A formal Indication of the 
govemment'a position will not
lung be delayed," he said.
While the Freedomltc leaders 
mot Sunday at Krestova, 20 miles 
cast of Nclspn In tho Kootenay 
area of Bouthenstorn B.C., emoke 
was blowing over the vlllngo 
from four fires on an adjoining 
mountainside which forest sorv 
Ico officials said had been dcllb 
erntoly lit.
It was tho second outbreak 
arson in the parched forests of 
tho area within four days and 
the latest in n'long scries of ter­
rorist acts in tho Kootenays in 
which tlio Sons have been held 
suspect,
Leaders of the ‘ group blame 
onomles who they say are trying 
to discredit the Sons by the arson 
and bombing incidents.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The forest 
fire danger eased slightly in-the 
Vancouver forest district and the -- 
western part of the Prince Rup­
ert forest disti’ict Monday but in 
the province’s other three dis­
tricts tlie hazards remained criti- - 
cql.
All 79 fires in the Vancouver 




The Peach Festival committee 
wishes to correct the parade date 
of Friday, August 8, appearing on 
page 9 of the official program.
The correct date and time of 
tho parade is 12 noon, Thursday, 
August 7.
Drop in Living 
Costs Recorded
OTTAWA, (CP) — Living costs 
made tholr biggest drop in 30 
montlis during June, witli tlio 
consumer price index declining 
by two-fifths of n point to 324,7 
on July 1 from 125,1 on Juno 1, 
tlie liuroau of statistics reported 
today.
KELOWNA -  A tall blonde 
Son of Freedom Doukholwr girl 
said this morning slio was not 
sorry her civic wedding coro- 
mony planned for today lind 
been cancelled.
Mrs. Alex Konkin. Doukliohor 
wife of one of tho five men ac­
cused in the Kelowna bomb trial, 
went through n Son of Freedom 
ceremony with Mr. Konkin many 
months ago, but the marriage is 
not legally recognized in Can­
ada.
Several months expectant, tho 
young woman said she had hoped
0 legalize her status today. 
"But I'm not Borry it’s been
colled oft," she said calmly. "I 
can see Alex's point of view. But
1 want him back.
I know he’s innocent," 
Fourteen exldblts were intro­
duced Into the preliminary hear­
ing in Kelowna today by Ser­
geant W. G. Lambert, RCMP 
Criminal Invostigotion Bureau 
expert in charge of bombing in­
vestigations.
Detonator cops, a wired pocket 
watch, bntterlefl and n shattered 
iron pipe were among' tlio ex­
hibits which have been examined 
nt the RCMP crime laboratory In 
Regina.
Tlie five men charged with 
conspiring 1o cause an explosion 
are! John Anllfeaff, 24, George 
Woykln, 22* Sam Konkin, 28, Alexin 
iKonkln, 26| and John Nazarofftlli
Tho drop, cni|Hcd mainly by 
lower food prices, followed a 
slondy rise in tlio inrlox in tlio 
earlier parts of tlio year to n roc 
ord 125,2 April 1. It dipped by 
ono-tontli of o point to 125,1 May 
I and remained unclianged Juno 
1.
Tho July 1 drop was tlio big­
gest since the similar two-fifths 
of a point decline Fob. 1, 39.50. 
Tlio index, based on 1949' prices 
equalling 100, shows changes in 
tho retail prices of food, rent, 
clothing and similar items thn; 
form port of the living costs o' 
tho average family,
Willie living costs edged down 
ward during Juno, average wages 
and snlarles among factory work­
ers showed no similar decline 
T h e  manufacturing Industries 
wage and salary index rose to 
1G4.7 June 1-lntost figure avall- 
ablo—from 163.8 on May 1. 
VEGETABLES LOWER 
During Juno Ihoro was a size 
able seasonal price decline for 
some fresh vegetables, while boo 
also declined along with pork 
sugar, coffee and fats. Eggs rose 
by seven cents a dozen. Apple 
and grapefruit prices also in 
creased allghtly.
Newspaper prices rose in 
number of clilos along with do- 
mestlo gas and electricity rales 
floor covering.^ and new nppl‘ 
nnces. Offsetting those were do 
ellnos in passenger cars, gaso­
line, women's and children’ 
wear.
Meanwhile, wholesale p r i c e  
sliowed some slrengtli witli tlie 
index for 30 industrinl mnlorlnls 
based on 3935-30 prices equalling 
.00, rising to 230,8 In tho wee'
ending July 25 from 228.1 on June 
Tho index for Canadian farm 
products, nl.so based on 1935r39, 
ncronsed to 219,5 from 218.
Tho lilggost rotnii price drop 
uring Juno was in food. Follow- 
ng n numlior of monthly rises, 
ils 8ul)-lndox slumped by 1.1, 
minis, to 121.4 from 122.7, the 
liggoHt decline since the 1.4-point 
rop during Inst November.
Tlio slioltor column, rofleoUng 
out and home-owernshlp costs, 
rose liy one-tentli of a pptnt to a 
leak 138,4! the clothing column 
ly two-tenths to a noni’-rocord 
09,9. Houscliokl operations re­
mained unclianged nl 120.6 while 
tho miacolinneous group, entitled 
other commodities and services, 
dropped by tliroe-tontlis of a point 
to 1.30.4.
Building Tapers 
OH, Value Ahead 
Of 1957 Figure
Penticton’s 1958 construction 
boom is tapering off although tho 
total value of now construction 
or the year thus far is stljl well 
ahead of tlie record totals sell 
Inst year.
Tho July report to city coun­
cil Inst night from, George Cor­
bin, building inspector, showed 
that value of now projects Inst 
month wore about $130,000 be­
low tlioso for tho same month 
last year.
However total value of build­
ing permits issued tlius far this 
year is $1,576,577 compared tn 
$1,435,156 for the tamo period of 
1057.
There were 35 residential and 
two commercial building per­
mits Issued last month for a value 
of $130,136. In July last year 
hulldlng permits Issued repre­
sented $261,251 worth of construo- 
tlon. »
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i m m e d i a t e  c a s h  a d i u s t m e n t ’ !
Gracious! W hat next? A body can hardly  keep up  
w ith things these days. W hat w ith dogs spinning 
around in  the  sky and all. A nd now all th is excite­
m ent about changing over your V ictory Bonds. I  was 
sorry to see m ine go. H ad  it  so long you know. B ut
when the young man at the bank explained that these 
new bonds paid more interest. W ell! I know a good 
th ing  when I  see it. And besides, he gave m e a niee 
cash adjustm ent—which I  straightaway spent on a new 
bonnet. L ike it?
O ffer applies only to w artim e V ic to ry  Bonds.
FOR EXA M PLE: a $500 8 th  series Victory 
B ond exchanged fo r a $500 Conversion Bond 
paying 4%% w ill give you $8.75 in  cash 
im m ediately. T he h igher in te rest w ill yield 
$22 .50  p er year instead  o f the  present 
$ 1 5 . 'See your investm ent dealer, stock- 
b roker, bank , tru s t p r loan com pany today.
C onvert your 3% V ictory  B onds. 
E a rn  up  to  4V2% o n  th e  new
CANADA
CONVERSION BONDS
T ue sday , A u g u s t 5 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
Enough Irrigation 
Water to Sept. 1
Fourth Petition for 
Water to Skaha Area
Cily domestic water mains \vill I However, the third petition stip-a temporary water supply until 
come within about 1,000 feet of julated. that work must not begin city water is available.
before Oct. 15. Last night it was Last night’s petition was ac- 
reported to council that most of cepted by council after it had 
the petition signers had now in- been noted that it was signed by
Penticton’s irrigation water re­
serves will be sufficient to carry 
into September, city council was 
told last night.
Aid. P. F. Eraut, irrigation 
committee chairman, reported 
that there was sufficient water 
to run irrigatiop to around Sept. 
1, with reserves of about 830 acre 
feet in Penticton Number One 
and Number Two Dams ailH a 
backlog of about 100 acre feet 
each in Corporation and Howard 
Lake reservoirs.
On recommendation of the
committee, council agreed that 
normal irrigation flow will be 
maintained for the next 15 days.
The committee will meet again 
Aug. 14 to discuss Ihe date for 
beginning the irrigation shut-off.
Aid. Eraut, reporting on a trip 
to Penticton Number One Dam in 
c o m p a n y  with Water Rights 
Branch engineers last week, rê  
ported that the work in prepara­
tion for increasing the storage 
capacily was proceeding satisfac­
torily and in accordance with re­
vised requirements of the Water 
Rights Branch.
Skaha Lake by virtue of a local 
improvement petition received 
jby city council last night.
The petition, fourth from the 
Skaha Lake area, asks that the 
10-inch main along Skaha Lake 
Road be extended from a point 
100 feet south of Guelph Avenue.
The main was extended from 
its former terminus op Main 
Street at Okanagan Avenue, along 
Skaha Lake Road to near ^Galt 
Avenue.
A second petition asked for a 
branch line along Kinney and the 
third authorized the Skaha Lake 
trunk line to be brought to 100 
feet south of Green Avenue.
dicated willingness to consider 
an earlier starting date. A new 
schedule is to be established later 
this month.
FOB NEW SCHOOL
The Galt-Green Avenues sec­
tion of the line will enable con­
nection of a line along Green Ave­
nue to serve the new Princess 
Margaret School which will have
Red Cross Building 
Won’t be Library
the required majority of prop­
erty owners affected.
The superintendent -of works 
was instructed to order the ne­
cessary pipe immediately and 
the city clerk was instructed to 
prepare the bylaw for work to 
proceed as i soon as possible, 






To Start Dec. 1
Penticton’s former Red Cross 
building at Main Street and West­
minster Avenue, was rejected as 
unsuitable for library purposes 
by city council last night.
At the same time the growing
kSTIVAL TWIRLERS GET THE BEAT
Square dancing in 
morning, heralding
the street began yesterday 
the opening of Penticton’s 
eleventh annual Peach Festival. Three squares 
whirled to the toe-tapping western music and in 
haif an hour a large crowd had gathered. Street
dancing will take place each morning at 10 
o’clock at the comer of Nanaimo Ave. and the 
Post Office as the Peach City Promenaders again 
play host to dancers from all parts of Canada 
and the U.S.
Penticton ExtpUed in 
Special Dancing Call
Typical of the increasing hun-ltown two weeks ago for a holi- 
dreds of square dance enthusi- day and to take in the B.C. 
asts throughout Western Canada Square . Dance Jamboree
^and the Pacific Northwest for 
'^whom Penticton is becoming the 
number one square dance centre, 
is Bob Hai'e, a caller from the 
Ugo Igo Square Dance Club at 
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta.






The Okanagan Blood Bank 
Trophy was formally presented 
to Penticton city council last 
night by A. T. Ante, chairman 
of the Penticton Red Cross Blood 
Bank committee.
Penticton* and district won the 
shield last May by topping the 
tri-city Okanagan blood donor 
competition with a total of 1,340 
pints.
The trophy was.»presented for 
biennial competition jointly by 
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton, 
to be awarded to the city gain­
ing the highest number of blood 
donations at each of the fall and 
spring clinics.
Penticton leads off the Okan­
agan blood clinics this fall with 
a three-day clinic on Sept. 30, 
Oct, 1 and 2.___________  __
Gala Flower 
Show at 11th 
Peac}i Festival
Penticton and District Horticul 
iural Society is holding iis aq- 
mial flower show in ilie Queen’s 
'Park School Saturday aflomoon 
in Conjunction with the Peach 
Festival.
The flower show, open to any 
one iniorcsted, begin.s at 3 p.m 
and continues to 8:30 p.m. Satur 
day,
The many valuable prizes of­
fered are now on display at Reid 
Conies Hardware.
Closing lime for eniries is noon 




He’s so thrilled with the wealth 
of fun he and his wife have had 
here that he’s become one of the 
Peach City’s biggest boosters in 
the Edmonton area. This year he 
heads a contingent of 48 dancers 
from his club to the Jamboree.
More than that, however, Bob 
has composed a special call about 
the peach festival jamboree, en­
titled “In the Valley of the 
Peaches’’ which he’s turned over 
entirely to Valley dancers.
“This is my third year at your 
Jamboree now,’’, he told the Her­
ald yesterday,” and I ’ve always 
had such a thoroughly wonderful 
time that I felt I  should do 
something' in return. Jhis call is 
my token of appreciation.”
“You can’t  stress my enthu­
siasm too strongly,” he added. 
My wife and I  are most appre­
ciative of the wonderful way that 
Penticton has treated us. We 
came here two weeks ago and we 
plan on staying another two 
weeks.” ^
Bob’s special call for Pentic­
ton, to the tune of "Little Old 
Log Cabiq on the Plains,” is as 
follows:
It’s honors to your partners 
And to your corners all.
Now swing that corner lady round 
And face into the hall.
Now one and three trail on 
through
And swing the first one there; 
Keep that lady for your own 
And face into the square.
One and three trail on through, 
Your comers allemande,
A grand old right and left, boys. 
Go hand over hand.
You lake and promenade her 
And laid* her along \yith you 
To the Valley where the finest 
poaches grow.
“First and third you bow and 
swing
And star with tl̂ p opposite two. 
You turn that star In the centre, 
boys, •
Till your corner comes to you. 
A left liand round your comer, 
Your own a r|ght hand swing, ' 
You swing that corner girl
July Among Busiest 
Months at Pound
July was one of. the busiest 
months in some time for Pentic­
ton’s pound. j
The monthly report from 
Poundkeeper T. E. Svrann shows 
that 20 dogs were impounded 
during the month with two others 
remaining in pound from the 
previous month.
Fourteen of these animals were 
redeemed and five were sold or 
destroyed leaving three still in 
pound at the end of the month.
Pound revenues for July to­
talled $317 including $34 in pound 
fees, $262 from dog licence sales, 
$3 for impounded animals, $8 for 
the dogs sold or destroyed, and 
$10 in miscellaneous revenue.
urgent need for larger library 1 Keith Cline and hiS Prince 
quarters soon was emphasized. George Little League all-star 
Aid. P. F. Eraut, library com- teammates made it two in a row 
mittee chairman, reporting on over the Penticton all-stars last 
investigation of the Red Cross night at Little League Park with 
building by his committee, said a 6-2 triumph, 
it was found to have less book j  .u
shelf space than the present con- Prince George eliminated the 
gested quarters. Also a chil- locals in the LittJ[e League play- 
dren’s room and a reading room offs last week by winning 2-1. 
would have to be constructed. They were in turn elinainated 
On his recommendation council from the playoff by losing at 
decided to not accept the offer for Vancouver.
There was general agreement again O n e  held tl^  Pen-
that a much larger library would heton ci-ew at his inercy. 
have to be provided soon. Brent was the only Penticton bat-
Pointing up the increasing use Her able to dent his armour, 
of the local library, a branch of Brent scored both Penticton runs, 
the Okanagan Regional Library, | one of them on a homerun.
Aid. Eraut said it now has 2,318
Work on extension of the Okan­
agan Lake breakwater at Pentic­
ton will start around Dec. 1, city 
council was advised last night In 
a letter from the federal depart­
ment of public works.
The letter expallned that work 
could not be started earlier .be­
cause it can be performed most 
effectively when the lake level 
has receded.
Replying to council’s qqery of 
July 24 asking why work on the 
breakwater had not been started 
yet since the appropriation was 
in this year’s estimates, the let­
ter explained the breakwater ex­
tension would be of timber and
pile construction. The piling Is 
to be secured four feet above tlie 
present lake level and 1.5 feet.be- 
low-the present leyel.
A drop in lake level is needed 
for the lower fastening. Any 
other plan would mean the in- 
completed structure could be 
damaged or destroyed by storm, 
the letter explained.
adult subscribers and 1,150 chil- Allan Burgart pitched the firstadults innings for, the losers and
gave up three runs. Ken Lawsondren compared. to 1,748 and 1,000 children in 1956. j  xu
Circulation in 1957 was 60,88il *® S  f
adult volumes and 14,653 chil- and was touched for three 
dren’s books compared to 53,991 ™ns. Errors, once again, played 
adult and 11,903 children’s with- a big part m the Penticton de- 
drawals in 1956. . Imise.
Of the 7,000 volumes now on 
hand here, about 2,000 are out of 
the library at any one time:
Haireutting
Saian
30 W ade Ave. E.
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Phene 316S 123 Front St.
Narrower Plans 
For W ade Avenue
BUY EXTRA COPIES
TO SEND AW AY
BOB HARE 
. a  token of thanks
around
And promenade that ring.
We’re coming from Alberta,
And from Saskatchewan too, 
Some from, Manitoba 
And the other provinces too.
Now allemande left your comer 
And do sa do your own 
While you swing your little lady 
round,
They’U mdke you feel at home.
We’re coming fmm the U.S.A., 
North, South and East and West. 
We’re headed for Penticton 
Where square dancing is at Its 
best
nOUBLB JUBUxEE
We’re headed for Penticton 
Way out there In B.C,
We’ll help these pc9ple celebrate 
Their double Jubilee.
"We’re dancing there in August, 
Seventh, eighth and ninth the 
date,
When fifty some odd callers 
Will call all circle eight."
Reducing the proposed future 
width of Wade Avenue from 70 
feet to 60 feet was* suggested to 
city council last night by its 
board of works committee.
' The recommendation was re­
ferred to the advisory planning 
commission for its, reaction. , 
Meanwhile council agreed that 
the present width of Wade should 
be increased from 50 to 60 feet 
but. not in the immediate future. 
The widening would be through 
acquiring of 10 feet on the south 
side but for the present and for 
some time to come, the actual 
width will remain at 50 feet. 
SIDEWALK SCHEME 
A council initiative scheme for 
a sidewalk on the north side of
COUNCIL BRIEFS
WATER RUIIITS
City cmincil Iasi nighl, at one 
of Its KliorInHl regular moolingH 
that afijoiirnod ai 9:30 p,m, with 
Acting Ma.yor F.lslo MncClouve 
In the chair, agreed to rniKo no 
objection to an appllcalinn for 
water riglits from Slialin Lake liy 
Marjorie E. Turner,
NOT FOR h a m :
Joan M> Appleton advi.sed (hat 
I.ot 21 on skaha Lake was not 
for .̂ nle hut If it were llio city 
would he given firKl chance since 
It wants Ihe properly for park 
pui’pn.se,s,
rO.MI'I.AINT OF WFFDH 
Referred to the weed Inspec 
lor was a eornplaint from ,1. D. 
Bechell about an alleged weoc 
rondilion on a Douglas Avenue 
property. Mr. Bechell said the 
property was “a disgrace to the 
elly" anrl a breeding ground for 
grnsshoppcr.s.
THANK VOIJ NOTICE
A loiter from Mrs. H. Heskelh, 
M’ife of llu' Osn.vooH I'lllfige com- 
mlssoner, ihnnked council for in­
viting tliem to meet Pi’incoss 
IHargarel on her July 18 visit to 
Brnticton. "It's nice to gel |hn,se 
thanks," commented Acting May­
or Elsie MncClenve,
CONCtUATION APPOINTEE
Appointment of L, J. Rees was
Good Place for 
Holiday, but 
NotforWofk
I’cnilcinn, Is not, a good place 
to look for work this aummer.
Festival Salesmen 
Wanted for City's 
Historical Books
Penticton city council will try 
to enlist the aid of some service 
club or other community organ­
ization in pushing the sale of tlie 
city's Golden Jubilee- Historlca' 
booklets, at the Peach Festival.
Aid, P. F. Eraut noted at-coun­
cil meeting last night, that a 
large number of the booklets 
were still unsold and they were 
not moving as fast as they might
He suggested that a smnl 
booth or corner should be secured 
at tlie* Rotary Agricultural-Indus­
trial Exhibition for sale of the 
booklets if space was still avail­
able.
On motion of Aid, P. E. Pauls 
the treasurer was authorized to 
make arrangements for sale of 
the booklets by any intef-osted 
group. Commission would be 50 
cents per copy.
Wade, west of Winnipeg, is to bte 
presented to the property own-| 
ejjs. -The walk would be five feet 
in width and one foot from the I 
property line, a permanent posi-| 
tion.
A request for oiling of thej 
Munson Mountain Road where it 
passes orchards and houses, was | 
approved.
Regarding a recent letter from! 
Dave Pugh, MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary, on dismantling of the 
old government wharf s on Okan­
agan Lake near the Pyramid 
packinghouse, council agreed the 
wharf might as well be written 
off and any wharfage expendi­
tures be spent on the present] 
Doat wharf.
Purchase of a 1958 English car | 
from Hunt Motors for $1,644 was 
approved. The car is allotted to 
the assessing department for 
August to November, after which 
t h e  administration committee j 
will recommend its further use.
C E N T E N N I A i :  ' . '
Jubilee Souvenir Issue
P U B LIS H E D  BY
#
The Penticton Herald
P E N T IC T O N , B.C.
. .....................................................■■■■ I............. .... ■■■■ ■..
confirmed ns council rcprcHcnta 
live on Iho conciliation board 
Hint is to try to resolve the dead 
lock lietvvocn council and the 
city's eleetrlcnl workers over a 
new wage agrocment. Appoint­
ment of an ad vocal 0 was refer­
red to tlie admlnlRtratlon com­




OLIVER — A .luvcnile was fin­
ed $5,00 and costs in the Oliver 
Police court on Monday morn­
ing for driving a motor vehicle 
without being in possession of a 
dvlvcr's licence. Other cases at 
the regular Monday session In­
cluded Thomas Adair fined $20.00 
and costs for allowing a juvenile 
to drive without a license and 
Earl Proulx fined $50.00 and 
coRls. Proulx was charged with 
passing on the wrong side of an­
other motor vehicle.
Bend this Issue te





•  Former B.C. Residents
Your V en d s, relatives, business acquaintances and 
customers will be vitally interested in the story of 
Penticton’s development’over the past 50 yeaw. Be 
sure to mail them a copy of the Special Souvenir Cen­
tennial-Jubilee edition to be published on. August 8. 
This issue will be full of stories and pictures of the 
c i^ ’s early days and presents a once-in-a-lifetime oiv 
portunity for readers to obtain a graphically described 
edition of Penticton’s growth as a  city. From the scat­
tered homes of the early settlers to the modem city 
thousands the entire story will be told.
ON SALE THURSDAY, AUGUST 7TH





Elsewhere In World .
Paper Including Postage — M o Papfer Including Postage -  tOo |
E ndo iod  p U a io  fin d  $ ........................♦<> w v o r  cost o f m a llino  cow plofo cop le i o f tho I
Penticton M e ro ld 'i Centennia l Jubilee Souvenir l i iu e  to i
To
FIRE STATISTICS
Monthly ropoi-l; for July from 
the fire chief showed fire activity 
much lower tlinn for tho same 
month last year, 'J’horo wits one 
general alarm compared to six 
In July, 39.37, eight silent alarms, 
compared to four; two invcsllgn 
Uons (three last year); and $75 
In fire damage compared to 
$1,565 for the same montli last 
year. There were seven rescue 
and safely calls lost month, 
however, compared to only one 
last year.
rARKINO IIEVEI4UES
Tho t r a f f i c  superintendent's 
montlily report showed $1,662.50 
cnllar-tert from parking meters 
during July, hringlnq the Iota 
for tho .year thus for to $9,524,50 
Total for the .same pcrltxl las 
year was $7,752, Them were 111 
parking violations during tlio 
monlh for a total of 1,053 thus 
far this year, For the same per­
iod in 1957 there were only 146 
violations.
Magisiratft II. <1. Jennings gave 
tho warning. In court today in 
colnmontlng on tlie number of 
unemployed coming Into tho area.
"I don't know wli,v you fellows 
come liom wlion llioro's no work 
for you," lie (old a group of pros­
pective fruit pickers who were 
convicted on vagrancy charges, 
One defendant olnlmcd lie was 
nformed in Kdmonlon that or- 
chard work was available in the 
Penticton area.
Anolhcr said he was awaiting 
transfor of Ids unemployment in 
surnneo dicquc to Pcnticion.
A third mnn was refused a 
’llonlor" loan to enable him to 
cave Iho city for a job* in north­
ern B.C.
Mnglntrntc Jcnnlnga said; "I 
rcnllRO this unemployment prob 
lorn is not the fault of you follows, 
You’ve probably boon misinform 
cd about prospects here,
" it sliould bo realised, how­
ever, (hat tho only work in Pen­
ticton is connected with tourism 
and the fruit Industry, And the 
fruit industry is going through 
difficult times," ho added.
Thomas Ryan, of no fixed ad­
dress, v'laadcd guilty to cliarges 
of vagrancy and being drunk In 
a piihllf! iilare. and ivas fined $29 
and costs, William Moles, Alfred 
L. Brown, Robert G. Walker and 
Reginald W. Gnskell, all of no 
fixed addresses, pleaded guilty to 
charges of vagrancy and were 
,cach fined $15 and costs.
New Daily Flights to 
KELOWNA and 
VANCOUVER
0  Exclusive 20-m inule service to  Ke lowna■
f  Twice d o lly  service to Vancouver —  m orning 
„  and evening departures M onday through 
Saturday,
•  Regular fligh ts  on Sunday.
For full Information see your Travel Agent or
f o r  re s e rm tio n J i M l  2947 f  
P r in c e  C h a rle e  H o te l
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Once Again the Swirl of 
Skirts Opens the Festival
Once again the swirl of colored 
skirts and the stamp of feet mark the 
opening of our week-long Î each Fes­
tival celebrations. And once again we 
feel compelled to note that the square 
dancers give ^ur annual festivities that 
gay touch other festivals lack.
Starting yesterday morning and 
continuing last night — and they will 
be doing the same sort of thing all 
v̂eek — the lively squares on Nanaimo 
at the post office, made visitors and 
apathetic residents alike sit up and 
take notice that the Festival' had start­
ed.
Before the week ends the unweary- 
• ing steppers will have danced many 
a mile, and all because they love their 
favorite method of spending their lei­
sure — and the Peach Festival.
One thing we tend to .dose sight of 
during this annual week of celebrat­
ing is the symbol'of the festival.
The peach is more than just an ap­
propriate name to identify our big 
party. It stands a^a tribqte to the many 
men .and women who work the year 
round tp make the Southern Okanagan 
what it is, the fruit bowl of Canada.
Our tourist trade is wonderful, but 
let us not forget fkat the backbone of 
our economy is still the grower. His 
industry and continuing labor under 
the most frustrating conditions make it 
possible for us to have the gaiety this 
week brings.
Let us enjoy our.selves then-in this 
festive week, but let us not forget the 
people who have given us our festival 
name. The people who will be lucky to 
be able to snatch brief hours from their 
work to join in th'e celebrations. Most 
of the time they will be too busy main­
taining our economy, picking, packing, 
processing, to enjoy therhselves as most 
of us intend to during the balance of 
the week.
For Prosperous Customers
There used to be a cult in Canada 
that preached on the text, “Let us 
have free trade as they have it in the 
Old Country.” The irony of the situa­
tion is that Britain probably never did^ 
have free trade any more than has the 
United States of America free trade. 
Britain admitted free of duty corn 
(wheat to you) and other raw foodstuffs 
that she could not produce in sufficient 
quantity for herself. The manufactur-  ̂
ing community had de'grees of protec­
tion in different ways.
The United States also admits free 
of duty certaiii goods that it cannot 
make for itself in sufficient quantity. 
Newsprint paper is the most conspicou- 
ous and interesting to Canadians. Man- 
. ufactured goods do not get into the 
United States as a rule except over a 
high tariff or become subject to whim­
sical rulings 6f customs collectors and 
dilatory action by a customs court:
When free trade was broached by 
the British Government in 1957, it 
seemed to catch the Canadian Govern­
ment unawares. The rejoinder might 
have been, “What do you mean by free 
trade?” In^the broadest sense no coun­
try has fr^e trade. Perhaps only Can­
ada and Russia could have free trade 
in Arctic ice. Cost of manufacture is 
the same and ice cubes could be traded 
freely without damage to the economy 
of either country.
The recommendation of the Tariff 
Board for a very -modest increase in 
the wool tariff is interpreted by some 
as being inconsistent with the Cana­
dian Government’s project of increas­
ing buying in the United Kingdom., 
The British wool industry always has 
had a substantial share of the Cana­
dian business. That share has been in­
creasing in recent years at the expense 
of Canadian employment. Whether the 
increase in the rate of duty will be 
sufficient to restore the health of the 
industry is doubted by the Tariff 
Board itself, so it can be no great threat 
to Britain.
British businessmen, who are as 
hard-boiled as they come, would not, 
of course, object to absolute free entry 
into the Canafdian market. But the con­
ditions precedent would not help sales 
of British manufacturers or any other 
manufacturers for any long period. The 
customers, whether they are in Canada 
or Zanzibar, musf be sufficiently prost. 
perous to be able to buy the goods im­
ported. Canadian manufacturing and 
the industries providing raw materials 
for Canadian manufacturing, together 
with the transportation industries, are 
creators of most of the economic health 
of the country. To destroy their pur­
chasing power would be to limit ser­
iously the market for British'goods in 
Canada. The Canadian people are, by 
and large, living well and wish to con- 
’ tinue to do so. Every move of unionism, 
and of non-union pqople also, is at least 
ostensibly to prevent the impairment 
of Canadian living standards. It is 
highly improbable that British living 
standards can or will be brought up to 
the level of Canadian. Until they are, 
complete free trade, which they never 
had in the old land, is impossible!
n
■i?
Campaign Opens to 
Clear Delhi Slums
NEW DELHI' (Reuters) — Mu­
nicipal officials and social work­
ers have started a campaign to 
help residents of New Delhi’s 
slum areas to live more cleanly.
In each' of the 1,500 slum col­
onies, up to 5,000 people live hud­
dled together in mud and straw 
huts, mingling with buffaloes and 
pigs and in the stench of blocked 
drains and cattle manure.
While doctors carry out mass 
v a c c i n a t i o n  and inoculation 
against cholera and typhus, wo­
men social workers cut the nails 
of the children and de-louse their 
hair. Sanitary officials clean the 
open drains and spray the houses 
with insecticides.
With the help of social workers 
provided by various trade union 
organizations, the New Delhi mu 
nicipal corporation hopes to clean 
up 84 of the slum colonies in the 
course of a year. Each slum will 
be v i s i t e d  once every three 
months.
But the social workers are find 
ing it difficult to work. Slum
V C .
dwellers resent the invasion of 
their privacy. Those who have 
doors to their huts slam them to 
keep out the ‘poisonous fumes’ 
of DDT. Others object to the tak­
ing of life, even of rodents and 
rabies-carrying dogs. They set 
free rats caught in traps, and 
stray dogs have to be destroyed 
secretly at night to avoid riots. 
Many people refuse to be vac­
cinated or inoculated.
While the cleanup campaign is 
going bn; education authorities 
take a census of all children of 
school age, and the city’s social 
education department gives peo­
ple instruction -in sanitation and 
health measures.
The campaign does not hope to 
rid the, capital of its slums. The 
population of N ew  Delhi has 
trebled in the last 10 years and 
people are ready to pay tlie 
equivalent of $3 a month for the 
privilege of living in these squalid 
mud hovels. Until more low-cost 
housing is built, there 4s nowhere 
they can, be transferred.
Radar Plots 
Tornado Course
THE LORE THAT GETS THEM EVERY TIME
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Pardon, Miss, Your 
Dress is Slipping
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
COLLEGE S T A T I O N .  Tex. 
(AP)—On the darkened radar- 
scope the sweeping finger re­
vealed £Ui intense bright cloud 
. . moving fast . . . trailing an 
ominous little hook.
the radar man
pilots—or maybe guide the Sun­
day picnicker.
One centre actively developing 
weather uses of radar is the de­
partment of oceanography and 
meteorology under Dr. Dale F. 
Leipper at Texas A. and M.
There’s tlie story of the attrac­
tive young lady who had a spat 
with her boy friend a couple of 
nights ago.
An Attractive young thing wear­
ing a strapless summer dress 
she stepped from the boy friend’s 
car in a hurry, hurled a couple 
of choice adjectives his way, 
slammed the door and marched 
off into the night.
Unforhinately the bottom ot 
her dress caught in the car door 
and as she stormed away and — 
well, anyway, they still aren’t 
talking.
Oh, it’s a true story, but ̂  if 
you know the girl’s name for 
heaven’s sake don’t say we told 




Ken and Mary Kendall are now 
pronounced Okandgan boosters. 
The rattlesnake they received 
from Ron Watson to grace their 
Fall banquet table wasn’t enough. 
His — the snakes -r- 42-inches, 
they say, made a wonderful meal. 
“It was SO'delightful as a deli­
cacy that we have none left for




Jly .M. MeINTYKE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Oorrnhpondcnt (or The Herald
LONDON — Miiiiy BriiiHh mom- 
hoi’K of Pai’lliimcnt uvo grenlly 
ooncerned Hint the forllxiomlng 
Commomvonllli 'rrmle und Kcon- 
omlo Conforonuo In Montreal 
should 1)0 a kuocokn and in'oduno 
s|)cclflo results. Their concern Is 
expressed In n motion, signed by 
f.vor 100 M.P.s, and placed on 
the oi'dor paper of the House of 
Commons, The motion Is sponsor­
ed by 10 Conservative members 
ol the Commons and one mem­
ber of the House of Lords, who 
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The motion placed on Ihe or 
dor paper rends ns follows :-
“MONTREAL CONFERENCE! 
’I’lint this House, concerned that 
11)0 Cummonwoulth shurc of world 
trade has declined in recent 
years, pledges Its full supi)ort to 
Her Majesty's Govcmmonl In all 
measures they take to expand 
the trade and influence of the 
Commonwealth, and welcoming 
llte Dlefcnhakor offer of n switch 
of trade In our favor, urges tl)al 
steps shall now bo taken: to In­
c r e a s e  Inter - Commonwealth 
trade, to raise the living stand­
ards In the Commonvvcnllh with 
Ihe hol|) of Commonwenllh agri­
culture surpluses, and to improve 
the machinery for Commonwealth 
Investment and consultation, and
wealth trade and in the Com­
monwealth sliare of world trade.
In an appendix It lists some 
the memorandum lays great 
.stress on the possibilities of 
switching trade from Foreign 
C o u n t r i e s  to Commonwealth 
countries, and makes specific re­
ference to what It terms “Mr, 
Dlefenbaker's proi)osod 15 per 
cent switch of trade." If this 15 
per cent switch were achieved, 
it say.s, Britain would return to 
its pereontngo position of 1033 in 
Ihe Canadian Import market. The 
group expresses confidence that 
this can he achieved. It makes 
recommendations that Britain 
and Ollier members of the Com­
monwealth make plans for 
swUclilng trade from foreign 
sources,
In an eppendlx it lists some 
I’.lOO of Imiiorts now coming to 
Britain from foreign sources 
which could 1)0 swltclicd to Com­
monwealth countries. It rocom 
mends thni Canada, for Instance, 
could be a source of supply for 
grenler quantities of cheese, 
wheat, barley, maize, apples.
calls on Her Majesty's Govern-'wood, copper, aluminum, lend
nient to give an Insph'lng lend 
at the Montreal Conference In 
.Soi)tember,"
Today wc attend a pi'OHS con 
feronce at * the House of Cbm 
mons, called by tills Expanding 
Commonwealih Group, at which 
a memorandum setting forth Its 
ideas on Commonwealth mattorH 
was presenicd, In die chair was 
the Hon, Patrick Hamilton, M.P., 
Mnslor of Lnuderdnle, With him 
were other mombovs of the group 
and Us exiiort advisors,
The Memnrnndum, irhlcb hnu 
P>’«8Phtcd to the British 
•'iGovernmont and to the Prime 
Ministers of rdl gimmonweallh 
countries, covers a gi%nt deal of 
ground. It stresses the fact that 
since IflTI, there has been a sig-
ny  m k ll.  In R.O., t 6 00 p i i  y ta r ,
I I I  AO fo r  0 m o n th ii i s  oo fo i a m o n th i.
O iitR ld* n .o . and n s . A ,  116 00 (Mt 
yiM iri A ltif il*  copy a a ir i p r ir * ,  A o rn t i.
MKMRKn AUnn HMflBAII OS
. . . . . .  .. .. « InilUam and fairly eonllnuous de- (Vimmonwcallh fell on world aPs m b o ro ix l kr Hcrotiil I ' I r h  r o i l  W W IIII H I
O ffte *  U »pA nm « itl, Ou a w s .  i c i i n e i
and zinc now coming to Britain 
from foreign countries. The value 
of these Homs, Imported from 
foreign countries, is about £122 
million, or !|i350 million.
Summing up the conference, 
Hon. Mr. Maitland said. “The 
Montreal Conference will bo cs- 
sontinjly political, with subject 
matter of on economic nature. 
The United Kingdom has a direct 
Interest In Commonwealth pros­
perity, Investigations rovonl n 
disliirhing trend that Common­
wealth trade has not increased at 
the sHme rate as world trade. 
Our Manifesto suggests that 
something shnnld he done nhnid 
It while tl)ere is yet time. If the 
Montreal Conference Is not a suc­
cess, It may be our last cbance 
to make Ihe full impact of the
In Inlcr-Common- fairs,’
EDITOR’S NOTE; Censorship 
and a cloud of conflicting prop­
aganda obscure much of what 
has been going on in the Middle 
East. Ill an attempt to get 
basic facts, William L. Ryan 
spent nearly three months In 
the area on a survey trii)—the 
sixth he has made to the Middle 
East. In tills article, he ana­
lyzes the West’s dilemma on 
the eve of a proposed summit 
meeting.
By WH,LIAM L. RYAN 
AP FOREIGN NEWS ANALYST
For years the West lias been 
losing friends in the Arab East- 
and it still is.
Strangely enough the shock of 
recent events may provide a 
chance to turn the tide. These 
events made Arabs set ihelr area 
as the possible cockpit of a third 
world war. The thought jolted 
them.
Thus in the proposed summit 
meeting, and in Its actions else 
where, the West may face a last 
chance to salvage something 
from the wreckage of Us prestige 
among the Arabs.
TWO KEY POINTS
Oil and slralcglo positions arc 
the two key points umlerlylng any 
consideration of this area where 
Western dvllzatlon began.
Basically, the struggle hinges 
on What spriing from the ages-old 
Gomi>ost of lli'e Garden of Eden- 
vast riches In oil.
And this Is the crossroads o 
the world. The question that must 
worry Western leaders Is this: Is 
the Soviet Union going to bo able 
some day to squeeze the West’s 
Influence out of this ntca, anc 
make Moscow master of the 
East and West?
Those arc the stakes.
WORLDWIDE MOVEMENT
One of tlie things that brought 
today's nadir of crisis was fail­
ure to SCO, or at least to com­
prehend, iho movement toward 
nationalism a n d independence 
ihnt .iwept across almost al 
lands long under colonial rule 
after the lust war. »
This nnllonallst fever swept 
up the Arabs, loo, but theirs Is 
not a nationalism confined to the 
spcclfio houndaricB of one coun 
try. It is pan-Arablsm, a feeling 
of oneness among people occupy 
Ing a vast segment of Ihe back- 
ward world', speaking Arabic 
sharing the same racial memoi 
lea, harboring bltleniesR agalnM 
a history ol exploitation.
The RuHSians «ld not really 
awaken to the posalbllitlei of this 
movement until after Stalin's 
dealh. Then Soviet policy, how­
ever cynically, set nut to eapllnl- 
ize on Ihe lido.
The waves now threalenlng to 
engulf all the Holy Land are
those of a pan-Arab nationalism 
churned by frustratidn into a thing 
called Nasserism. Gamal Abdel 
Nasser, president of the United 
Arab Republic of Egypt and 
.Syria, denies Nasserism exists. 
SEE CLOCK SET BACK 
Events of the last three months 
plummeted Western prestige In 
the Arab East. In many Arab 
eyes the twin Intervention — in 
Jordan by the Britisli and in 
Lebanon by tlie Americans—set 
back the clock and revived the 
dreaded bogeys of imperialism 
and colonialism.
Many Arabs still want desper­
ately to r e m a i n  the West’s 
friends. Before this summer’s 
events there had been develop­
ing a cautious attitude of reason­
ableness—reasonableness, at any 
rate, by Arab standards, which 
are far different from the West's.
Much of that climate Is gone 
now. The West can claim as 
rlends In the Arab East* only 
those Whose survival depends 
upon such friendship: Hussein, a 
oncly young monarch heavily 
guarded in Amman against his 
own people; Camille Chamoun, 
Ihe tough, stubborn |)olltlcan who 
lias been occupying Lebanon's 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  palace; 7r)0 
UUU frightened Cln'lslluns in Leb­
anon; loss than 500,000 scared 
Bedouins in Jordan.
Britain's Aneurln ,Bevnn has 
called Hussein a kept king In a 
kept country. The description 
was cruel but accurotc, And to 
some in Lebanon, Chamoun was 
an ardent nationalist who at­
tached himself to tho United 
Slates only because ho feared tho 
loss of ills own power.
FEAR' U.8. POLICY
Many Arabs would bo friends 
of tho U,S. If they could bo—or 
it they dared, But tho U.S, his- 
(017 of association with unpopu 
far regimes and American in 
slBtcncc Upon labels such as pro- 
Western or pro • Communist- 
meaningless In the Arab E ast- 
make it difficult.
Every Arab Is a nationalist 
whether he la a friend or foo o 
the West, Ills nationalism Hs not 
a force which will be stopped by 
diplomacy.
Tho West, depending heavily 
on Arab oil, must choose: It can 
try to oppose nationalism ant 
drive the Arabs Into desperate 
measures such os Nurl Salt 
killed in the Ira revolt, meant 
when ho talked of “a compulsion 
to flirt vvllh suicide." This can 
mean unending Arab turmoil and 
even eventual Soviet sway.
Or the West can encourage a 
genuine nallonnllsm and try to 
lend It Into constructive clinn- 
nolB. To tlioHO who have had long 
Middle E a s t  experience, this 
course offers'a cltance to avert 
disaster.
the big Fall do,” tliey have writ­
ten the Herald. "If you can help 
us out with a couple more the 
same size we would appreciate 
it greatly.’’
Shipping will present a prob­
lem, Penticton being one of the 
places where dry ice is unavail­
able, but there’s a market as we 
suggested in ouî  last piece on this 
same subject.
The last snake, by the w-ay, 
was well and truly distributed, 
"the rattles went East, to Toronto, 
the body to the Vancouver Is­
land cook-pot. Surely he must be 
the most widespread snake in 
histdi7.
GLISS WINTER’S ADVICE
Gliss says if you’re feeding 
your horse oats make sure the 
stable door is closed.
Seems that Gliss was treating 
his horse as a horse lover should 
when one or two foreign ani­
mals wandered on the -scene to 
object to being left out of the 
daily meal.
One of the strangers objected 
with a kick. Gliss dodged the 
kick in good time but in'so doing 
slipped, fell, and broke his arm 
'There is no record of what he 
said to the strange horse as he 
clambered to his feet, or what he 
said later when the cast was be­
ing fitted.
it wouldn't be the best of times 
to ask him for a donation to the 
bo kind to dumb animals" fund
"Tornado-’ 
shouted.
Quickly the radar weather sci­
entists at Texas A. and M. col­
lege charted the twister’s direc­
tion and speed by radar.
It was coming straight toward 
them, and the adjoinig town of 
Bryan. Bryan’s, public school 
would dismiss in a few minutes, 
at 3p.m. *' ■
. Telephones spread the alarm to 
take cover, to keep the children 
in school.
When the t o r n a d o  ripped 
through Bryan at 3:10 p.m. all 
the school, youngsters were safe 
in the building rather than being 
on the streets. Only a few towns­
people who hadn’t heard the 
warning were injured
IS TORNADO DETECTOR
This was one of the first suc­
cesses, in April 1956, of radar as 
a  tornado detector and warning.
But it’s just one way in which 
radar is becoming a powerfully 
useful eye for the weather fore­
caster and scientist.
Radar can also warn of flood 
dangers . . . spot little storms 
that slip through the network of 
weather stations. Radar with a 
memory can tell how fast clouds 
and fronts are moving or. chan­
ging.
Radar promises up-to-the-min 
ute weather maps to advise jet
BOUNCE OFF CLOUDS
Radar, of course, is invisibla 
radio waves which bounce or echo 
back from a target or object. 
Rain clouds can be seen and 
tracked hundreds of miles away. 
Their changing shapes and mo­
tions give vital information.
For e a s i e r ,  more accurata 
charting of cloud changes and 
weather fronts, Dr .George L. 
Huebner Jr., has developed radar 
with a memory. It works this 
way:
The radarscope picture at any 
given moment can be recorded 
in a memory tube. Ten to 30 min­
utes later it is superimposed on 
the screen which shows clouds as 
tliey exist at this moment. The 
remembered picture is superim­
posed in red light over green. 
Overlapping areas become yellow 
and show in what ways and over 
what distances the clouds or 
fronts changed in that time.
LEAVE BATS ALONE
A warning from UBC’s Dr. 
.Stewart Murray says bats in the 
Okanagan have been found to be 
nfected with rabies. They’re the 
first such reported cases in many 
years, but they’re dangerous,
No cases of infected humans 
in VC yet been reported, but Dr, 
Murray says the possibility is al 
ways there, Better toll the 
youngsters to leave any bats they 
find just where they find them.
USE INCREASING
Radar detection of tornadoes is 
inci'easing, and is being refined... 
Last April an experimental U.S. 
weather bureau radar at Wichita 
Falls, Tex., airport picked up an 
approaching tornado 15 minutes 
before it hit.
The savag, damaged nearly 206, 
but casualties \yere held to on« 
dead and 12 injured because citi­
zens had been warned.
4 ^
-iKif r
“Suppose 1 hadn’t been saved...”
Wounds are His 
.Prize Specialty
CAMP BORDEN. Ont. (C P)- 
Wounds are .Sgt. Clarence Cole’s 
specially, Ho d o e s n’ t inflict 
them; he simulates them.
A former resident of St. Marys, 
Ont„ Sgt, Cole now is with the 
4th Field Ambulance, Royal Ca­
nadian Army Medical Corps, 
here, Ho is one of a small group 
of instructors skilled at producing 
likonosBos of vlrlunlly any known 
casualty of modern warfare— 
from bullet, wounds to radiation 
bui’ns.
The likenesses arc used to train 
regimental stretcher bearers and 
medical corps personnel to handle 
wounded soldiers. The army says 
the wounds—made wllh putty and 
grease paint- have caused spec­
tators to faint at army displays,
Last year Sgt. Colo wont to 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, to in­
struct United States troops In his 
art. Since his demonstration, the 
U.S. has decided to use the 
method,
Tho army says actors In Brit 
nln first devised battle - wound 
simulation. Canadian army anti 
civil d e f e n c e  officials Inter
udoptcU ll,
220 cameras, totalling $.12,010 
In value were sold by a Montreal 
dealer when he ran four adver­
tisements at a total cost of $12,00 
listing his name, address and 
telephone n u m b e r  below the 
manufacturer'* advertisements In 
tho local dally newspaper.
Tells How $1.75 a Month 
Doubles Insurance Protection
“Two summers sgo, during a fishing trip, a 
sudden squall swamped our host. I was knocked unconacioui,
but my companion was able to keep me afloat until help came.
•
’This narrow escape drove home to me the value of my 
$10,000 Confederation Life policy. Tor $1.75 n month, I had 
added an Accidental Death and Dismemberment Gause. Had I 
not been saved, Confederation would have paid my wife twic$ 
the face value of the policy—$20,000 Insteod of $10,000.
“I’m told that 10% of nil deaths are accidental. And while I 
know Insurance can’t prevent accidents, It doen provide financial 
protection for my family and complete peace of mind for mc.“
A $10,000 Confedernlion Policy with Accidental Death and 
Dismemberment Benefit Pays:
• Liberal cash payments for non-fatnl dismem­
berment,accidents and
. • $10,000 if you die from niilural causes.
• $20,000 if you die by accident.
• $30,000 if you die by accident while a passen­
ger in a commercial bus, taxi, street car, train, 
ship or commercial aircraft, or in a fire in a 
hotel, theatre, school or government building.
PRO TECT  T H E  ONES YOU LOVE. CO N SU LT
Confederation Life
.. . A S S O C I A T I O N
For Free Folder describing the Nsw Accidental Dealii and 
Dismemberment Benefit enll:
H . T. O r i f f i t h i ,  G .L .U ., M a n a g s rr V a n c o u v t r
H. T. Griffiths, C.L.U., Manager, Vancouver
sw?




LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Instructors Feel 
Language Should be 
Examined in Schools
WSSHIiSm
T ue sday , A u g u s t 5 , 1 9 5 8  THP PEN TIC TO N  HERALD
EDMONTON (CP) ‘— A lan­
guage-expert says that to speak 
correctly is to speak so that the 
listener reacts to the message, 
and not to the way it is phrased.





Pastor and Family 
Arrive in Penticton
v\-i’
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Your social activities are of interest to your neighbors and to us 
If you spend time in other centres or have guests from out of town, 
please call the Women’s Editor at 4002 and tell her about it. Wed­
dings, christenings, showers and parties of all kinds make interest­
ing reading for you and your friends. There is no charge to print 
such items in the Penticton Herald.
Prof. Martin Joos, instructor in 
German and linguistics at the 
University of Wisconsin, said in 
an interview here that teachers 
of English attempt to prescribe 
grammar rather than describe 
language habits.
Here to conduct’ a course in 
modern English grammar at the 
University of Alberta summer 
session. Prof. Joos said that chil­
dren come to feel the prescrip­
tion is artificial and doesn’t make 
sense.
Rev, Robert C. Gates, newly I John Bowen-Colthurst, Naramata
 ̂ ' ' V ‘‘ ’ i  '
"A- ,
appointed minister of the Pen­
ticton United 'Church, and Mrs. 
Gates'with their four sons, Ross, 
Barry, Ken and Craig, and baby 
daughter, Maureen, have arrived 
in this city and have taken up 
residence in the manse •on Manor 
Park Drive. Mr. Gates, whose 
home town is Sarnia, Optario, 
served with his first pastorate at 
Beaver Lodge in the Peace River, 
for five years prior to going to 
Jasper where he also spent five 
years befoi'e coniing here last 
week to assume the duties of 
minister with the large United 
Church congregation in this city.
Road. The visitors were en route 
home after holidaying at Banff 
and Jasper and in Washington 
State.
, %
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marett with 
Stephen and Elizabeth have re­
turned to Vancouver after holi­
daying for two weeks in Pentic­
ton.
' m r % \
When Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Cloarec with Martin apd Lois 
left for their home at Cranbrook 
Saturday after visiting here for 
two weeks with Mrs. Cloarec’s 
mother, Mrs. W. D. (^kradman, 
and brother Gilbert, they were 
accompanied by the latter who 
will spend the next month with 
them.
Mr. and Mrs. George Angliss 
and daughters left yesterday to 
motor to California where they 
will make a holiday visit prior 
to travelling to Calgary where 
they will make their home. Dr. 
and Mrs. C. M. McLeorf \ have 
purchased their' home on the 
Naramata Road -and plan to 
take up residence there shortly 
with their children.
MR. AND. MRS. ROBEERT CHARLES CROW
—^Portrait by Sunderwooa
Miss Peggy McPherson, daugh­
ter of Alderman and Mrs. Par­
ley McPherson, is holidaying at 
Williams- Lake.
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
Setting for Pretty Ceremony
Whit gladioli spikes were ar­
ranged in large baskets to decor­
ate St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
and single blooms were tied with 
pink tulle , bows to mark guests 
pews for the pretty ceremony 
Saturday evening uniting in mar­
riage Sharon Lee Richmond, Port 
Coquitlam, and Robert Charles 
Crow of Penticton. Principals 
are the daughter of Mr. and-Mrs. 
Gordon Scott of Port Coquitlam, 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Crow, Penticton. Canon 
A. R. Eagles officiated when the 
bride was given in marriage by 
Mr. Scott. <
Her bouffant lace gown worn 
over crinoline and hoops vvas 
fashioned on graceful lines to 
floor-length. The full sldrt was 
caught up with seed pearls' which 
also enhanced the brief lace jack­
et worn over the strapless bodice.
A full-length veil of French illu­
sion was clasped by a pearl tiara 
and edged in lace. She wore tiny 
pearl earrings and carried red 
roses and larkspur to comple­
ment her ensemble.
The grdbm’s sister. Miss Rose- 
Marie Crow, as bridesmaid, wore 
a ballerina frock of sapphire 
lace designed with molded bod­
ice and scalloped neckline. Her 
accessories and her colonial nose­
gay of gladioli were white.
Fred Filbrant was best man 
and ushers were Donald Nyen 
and Jim Thompson, Mr, H. J. 
Lupton was wedding organist and 
church decorations were by the 
groom’s mother assisted by Mrs 
A. Sikorsky.
At the reception which follow­
ed in the Masonic Temple, the 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Claude McNeil. "
Mr. and Mrs. James McLean 
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dun- 
see of Vancouver and Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen Forbes of Trinidac 
were guests at the El Rancho 
Motel while in this city to spend 
a week visiting Mr. and Mrs 
J. W. Watson and Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Manery.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Russell 
and four children of Lethbridge 
spent the weekend in Penticton 
as; guests at the home of the 
iormer’s sister and brother-in- 
:aw, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Cutler, 
Naramata Road. Mrs. Cutler’s 
father, W. F. Russell, who ac­
companied tliem to Penticton will 
remain here for an extended 
visit.
The bride donned a pretty 
peach colored dress with white 
accessories when the y o u n g  
couple left on the honeymoon 
trip to Banff. They will take up 
residence in Penticton on their 
return, ?
Out of town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. H. A, Spencer 
are here from Edmonton to visit 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. J. 
Stapleton, and her brother and 
sister-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Stapleton, and family.
NEEDS STUDY 
Language should be examined 
In school to see how it works 
and grammar should be taught 
by science teachers rather than 
English instructors, he contended.
“It is a lie to tell a child ‘it 
is me’ ’is not good English. How 
do we know?
‘Those people who are copied 
by others — successful business­
men, physicians and lawyers—use 
the expression.
“Men of 30 who would like to 
be successful copy them. Simil- 
arily, the small child unerringly 
selects and imitates successlul 
members of his community."
Prof. Joos argued that science 
teachers are not “prejudiced’ in 
grammar and would allow the 
child to discover how the lan­
guage operates.
DIFFERENT LEVELS 
.Prof. Joos, who reads and 
speaks- 12 languages, said there 
are many-levels-of *kpeech in any 
country varying with the occupa­
tional and social status of the 
speaker.
Many persons had more than 
one style of speech and varied 
the level, according to’ circum­
stances of the moment.
“A child should be exposed to 
the. many styles of English used 
in his community, and doesn’t 
have to be taught his'native lan­




This softly feminine jialter blouse is just the thing for the hottest 
summer days and evenings. It is fashioned in a new fabric that 
has the same elegant appearance, light texture arid hand‘washable 
freshness as the finest Oriental pongee. Designed to fall in graceful 
folds from the shoulder to the fitted, four-button waistband, the 






TOMITE - WED. - THUDS.
Weekend guests in Penticton 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Betfsv 
Lakeshore Drive, included their 
daughter, l^iss Marjorie Betts, 
of Burnaby^ Jim Fenney, Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Baker with two - daughters from 
North Vancouver.
SUMMERLAND
Baptists congregations/ of the 
Okanagan will hold a joint serv- 
ict at Camp Sorec on Sunday 
evening, August 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Buchanan 
and family of Seattle were visit­
ors ip Penticton last week with 
M rs.B uchanan’s ■ Brother and 
sister-in-law, • Df. and Mrs. C. 
M. McLeod, ,and family. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. Robertson, Mrs. 
J. Frew and daughters, Mr. and 
Mrs, Bert Boud and family and 
the bride’s parents from Port 
Coquitlam.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lowry 
from Little Silver, New Jersey, ,
Mrs. T. A. Walden is expecting 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Giiy Wal­
den of Yorkton, Sask., to visit
with her shortly.e
Mrs. B. E. Nesbitt of Vancou­
ver is visiting relatives and other 
friends in -Summerland. Mrs 
Nesbitt will go to Clinton to teach 
a primary grade in Stptember,







I P lus: L A N D  OP LAUGHTER a n d  
M A ^ O O  C A R TO O N
and the latter’s daughter, Miss 
Janet Muyskens, Grand Junction, 
Colorado, spent Friday in Pen­





A capacity crowd was present 
for the program given as a con­
clusion to the Daily Vacation 
School conducted by Grace Un­
ited Church. A display of handi­
craft was featured and certifi­
cates were presented to the forty 
attending the classes. Miss Sylvia 
Harvey, a teacher from Manito­
ba, was pianist for the course.
Former residents, Mrs.. C. 
Bradley and family visited with 
friends here while en route to 
their new home at Elliott Lake, 
Saskatchewan.
CUSTARD RHUBARB FIE
2 cups fine cut rhubarb 
1-large cup white sugar 
pinch of salt 
2 beaten eggs 
2 tbsp. flour 
nutmeg
Mix well and fill uncooked pie 
shell. Top with pastry pieces. 
Bake in 425“ oven almost 50 min­
utes.
-D . A. KAY, 
WCTU
Mrs. J , McRea has arrived 
home after visiting her daughter 
in Victoria.
Mrs, Gladys Burt has arrived 
home after visiting in Victoria 
with relatives.
Mrs. ^ o y  Olson and family 
were here from Calgary to visit 
Mr. and Mrs* Teetzel.
TOFFEE
In an Iron frying pan ..mix 
cups brown sugar, 3 tablespoons 
vinegar, Va cup butter.
Stir until boiling only. Cook to 
hard ball stage. Pour walnuts 
which have been placed in a 
buttered dish.
-M rs. W. X. Perkins 
CWL
Mrs, Dec LaMar of Lulu Island 
has been a guest at the home of 
I Mrs. Jack Carter.
L, Smith was a recent visitor 
laR the home of Mr. and Mrs. A, 
Albers.
NEVER, PAIL CREAMY FUDGD 
2 CUDS brown sugar 
Gilbert Baldwin of Millard- Vi tsp. salt 
villc has been a guest at the, 3 tbsp. flour 
hoitie of Mr, and Mrs. George 2 tbsp. butter
Pizzi. \lVa tsp. baking powder *
Vanilla
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McCrcery I cuP walnuts 
and family accompanied by Miss cup milk *
Jackie Chapman are spending a Ml’̂  sugar, flour, salt and bak- 
few days visiting at Vancouver 1»S Powder together. Stir in milk,
Hurry! Hurry!





Paul Luduc and Wally Janko 
I of Vancouver were visitors at the 





Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy GrangerSALMON IN THE LIMELIGHT , „ , „
-D epartm ent ol Fisheries Photo
Lime-Cucumber Ring 
With Cold Salmon
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Teetzel of 
Cultus Lake wore guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, Percy 
Teetzel.
SUMMERLANt) -  Dr. and] 
Mrs. D. V, Fisher entertained at 
their home at Trout Creek on 
Saturday evening at several 
tables of bridge to honor Dr, and 
Mrs, T. H. Anstey before their 
departure for Kentvlllo, N.S.
Place on fire, when sugar Is dis­
solved add butter. Boil slowly 
till soft ball stage (about 30 min.). 
Add vanilla and nuts. Let cool. 
Beat well and pour on buttered 
platter.
V. R. L., 
CWL.
Just sencHn a list of friends' and Relatives’ namos who,m you 
wish to have a copy of the COok Book along,with 10c to cover 
cost and mailing charges and the Herald will wrap and mail 
your Cook Books for you.
ONLY
D  R  I V  E  I N
Eric Lundberg of Vancouver 
I has boon visiting with Mr. and
August, is the month for n sal-1 It can easily bo halved if desired, Mrs, Henry Rolmer, 
ad splurge! Beginning this year COLD SALMON IN LIME- ^
with National .Salad Week and I CUCUMBER JELLY RINGS Mr. and Mrs. II. Wood, Mr.
continuing through until Septom 
her, salads are likely 1o roeolvc 
n good deal of attention. One rea­
son for this is that food mnrkols 
and gardens aro spilling over 
wlih top quality salad materials 
r.uch as vlne-rlpe tnmalooR, erlsp 
green cucumbers and poppers, 
and firm curly heads of lettuce.
In addition 1o being a peak 
harvest montlv for garden prod­
uce, August wilnossoa tlio land­
ing of some good harvests from 
tho' son, a notable one being 
Brllish Columbia salmon. To 
eomblno tho two, this month tho 
home economists of Canada's De­
partment of Fisheries suggest 
pulling hiUinnu in ihe limelight 
lliernlly and 
serving II eold
2 packages llme-Ilavorod gola- end Mrs, George RonnlC' and
Dr, Anstey, superintendent of 
Summerland Experimental Farm 
is going on a yo^r’s exchange to 
tho Farm at Kentvllle while Dr. 
Bishop, superintendent there, is 
coming to Summerland with hls| 
family to head tljo B'nrm hero,
M o n . • Tnos. A ug. 4 • 
La il Timas Tonita, Aug, 5
James Dean, Rock Hudson 
and Elizobctli Taylor In
“ G I f l I t T ”
(Technicolor)
lino
cups hot water 
2 cups cooked salad dressing 
OR 2 cups dairy sour crcom 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 tonspoonn grated onion
1 cup chopped celery
2 eups pared, chopped cucum­
ber, seeded and drained
2 pounds cooked, clillled sal*
Mrs. Allen are holidaying 
Glacier National Park.
at
Mr. and Mrs. L. Doree, Miss 
Doreen Doree and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Hornby were recent visitors 
I with relatives ot Kamloops.
pale green, limo-cueumher jelly 
ring and decorating tho serving 
tray with some of iho season's 
most colorful garnirlieH, The
Mr, and Mrs, Earl Johnstone
.......... ...........  .................  «hd Miss Sylvia Harvey from
mon OR 2 (1 Ib.) cans salmon Manitoba, are vlsit-
Lomon juice *̂’i®hds and relatives in Van-
Dissolve iimo-flnvored gelatine Victoria.
In liot water. Combine with salad * /-< r.i , 
dressing, lemon juice, onion, eii- . Fleming and Cyril Slent 
eumher, and celetyj mix well, ournmerland conducted the 
Pour inlo 5 cup ring mould. 0111111̂ ®**̂ !®®® United Church
until tirm. VJnmoukl on a lettuce J«J’hinn Sunday, 
flguralively, hylllned tray or platter. Break sal- 
surrounded by nlmon, also add a sprinkling of
Last, Times Tonite, Aug. 5
First show at 7:00 p.m. Last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.
aifton Webb, Debra Pnget 
In
salt, Mound salmon in jelly ring 
and gnntlsh platter with tomato 
wedges, green onions, radishes 
and lemon fiolnis, .Serve anoom-
veeiiie, gi\'en below, ir, a gondlpaniefl by mayonnaise. Makes 8 
size to serve at a summer buffet. Uo 12 servings.
Among those from Ilodlev trn- 
Penticton for the RC- 
MP Musical Ride were Mr, and 
Mrs. Lnfroth, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Loomer, Mr. and Mrs. Cnlderonl 
and Mr. and Mrs. McCrcery and 
family,





Last Timet Tonite, Aug. 5
First Show Starts 9:15 p.m. 
Burt Lancaster In
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“For the first time in the history of English professional 
soccer, a club ha? held a public meeting to give its fans an 
opportunity to tell the management just what they think of the 
team and the waydt is run."
That’s what the story said. Here’s what happened.
Fans of the second-division Charlton Athletics were givefl 
the chance to air their beefs. About 150 fans attended the 
meeting, which was called to stir up a little ^interest in the 
team’s booster club for the coming season.
The meeting produced some startling results. Among other 
things, one group of fans want Charlton's aged, grimy ground 
in southeast London left just the way it is. They don’t want it 
cleaned up.
Wlien director David Gliksten referred to the playing field 
as being nothing but “a slag heap," he was berated by an 
angry fan. In a ringing Cockney accent, the fan asserted that 
he was a Charlton supporter of 30 years standing and the ground 
was "one of the finest in the country."
The,observation that the fan ha^ never visited other soccer 
stadiums nearly touched off a free-for-all. ^
Another fan suggested that something should be done about 
the number of pigeons, which, he said, had the somewhat 
annoying habit of depositing their droppings with gay abandon 
throughout every match. Gliksten replied that he had already 
studied the ppoblem. In fact, he had recently spent an evening 
at the ground armed with a .22 calibre rifle. He added," "I 
didn’t do it because I was hungry."
A complaint from another fan that his suit had been ruined 
by the three inches of grime that adorns the stands, drew 
little support from other supporters.
 ̂ . They felt, “you should know better than to wear ybur 
Sunday best.’’ -
More entries are still needed for the Penticton Aquatic 
Association’s 8th annual regatta scheduled for Skaha Lake 
next Sunday. • j
There are 29 events, in addition to the A. J. Toiigh long-' 
distance swim, oben to competitors in all age groups. These 
 ̂ events include all types of • swimming and diving. Swimmers 
vfrom all points in the province will be competing in the regatta.
The long-distance swim will p6t be held down the j:iver 
channel this year as it has been in the past. Instead, a 2000- 
metre course has been laid^out from the boat rental dock at 
west Skaha Lake to the pool aj the east end. This event is 
open to all male or female svvimmers wishing to enter.
Entries for all events should be sent to Mrs. M. W. Bird, 
Box G9, West Bench Drive in Penticton as soon asvpossible.
Different Babe Ruth League baseball regions in the United 
States^-are busy deciding their champions. These teams will 
take part in the Babe Ruth World Series, which will be^held 
in Vancouver’s Capilano Stadiutp, Aug, 18-24.
Latest winner to be declared is Ocala, Florida. Ocala 
gained a berth into the series by upsetting Pensacola, last 
year’s Babe' Ruth world champions. It marked the third straight 
time that the defending world championship team had failed 
to get by its regional final the following season.
Ocala’s upset win came as. Steve Eatmon hurled a one- 
hitter at the defending chanips and scored the winning run in a 
3-2 ball game after doubling in the top of the’ seventh inning.
Other regional finals are scheduled for Amherst, Mass., 
Albany, N.Y., Middlesbpro, Ky., East Point, Ga., Joplin, Mo., 
Tulsa, Okla., Winslow,, Ariz.j and Klamath Falls, Ore.
MAGIC NDMBER IS 36
Yanks Virtually
All Flag
‘ By JACK HAND 
Aniipclated Press Sport sTVriter
TliV “magic number’’ for the 
New York Yankees now.is 36.
With almost eight weeks to go, 
the Yanks rapidly, are approach­
ing the can't-miss mathematical 
clincher. They can break their 
own record of 1941 when they 
wrapped up the A m e r i c a n  
. League pennant by Sept. 4.
After their .customary Sunday 
Klump, the Yanks resumed their 
winning ways‘ Monday, night at 
Baltimore where Mickey Mt^nllc 
hit his 29th home run Curing a 
9-4 victory over the Orioles. It 
was the only game scheduled In 
the league,
Ml ( iA M K S  L E f T
As of today the Yanks have 50 
Ramos to play, .Second-place Bos- 
lon, 16 games behind, has 52 to 
go. If the Red Sox win them all, 
the Yanks could clinch by taking 
36 games. ^
In fact, a 25-'25 split by the 
Yanks \so\tlrl make it necessiuy 
for the Rod So.\ to take 42 of f»2 
,1UHt to get a tie. The other clubs
• in the league face the same situ­
ation-only \sorse.
The Yanks preKonled the,Ori­
oles with three gift runs In tlte 
first inning, Norm Stcbcrn lost Al 
Pllnreik's fly boll in the llglits 
and It fell for a Iworun double,
• iloe Ginsberg then singled tp 
' score Pilorclk,
BUI Skowron's IIth homer with 
Elston Howard on base In the 
fifth opened the Yanks Rcorlng 
and Mantle’s blast ended it. A 
four-run spurt, in the sl.Kth broke 
a 3-3 tic.
Although Don Larsen had a 
comfortable lead, he gave way to 
R ’̂ne Duren In the seventh after
le  hit a man and walked his 
lourth. Duren was making his 
Irat appearance since he was 
beantd in Detroit ^uly 24?"
Although the Yankee - Orioles 
game was the only game in the 
American, Washington went up 
to Cooperstown, N.Y. and beat 
the Phillies 5-4 in the annual ex­
hibition game for the Hall of 
Fame Cup. Cleveland' nosed out 
Cincinnati 2-1, in 13 innings to 
square their two-game ,exhibition 
set.
R e a d e r s  
Suffer 
In PCL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was a rough old night for 
the Pacific Coast League leaders 
Monday as the top trio of Phoe- 
pi.\, Vancouver, and San Diego 
bowed in defeat but stayed pul 
in the standings.
Much of tile league’s activity 
was of an e.\tra-curricular na­
ture, with ,a milling free-for-all | 
at Salt Lake City, which brought 
out the local sheriff’s deputies, 
and si.\ innings played under pro­
test by Vancouver.
Phoenix clung to its Iwo-luin- 
dreths of a percentage point lead 
over Vancouver despite a 2-4 de- 
Teat at the hands of the Sacra­
mento Solons. The victory lifted 
the .Solons out of the league 
basement. Spokane skinned by 
Vancouver, 4-,3; Portland downed 
third-place ,San Diego 7-.3; and 
Salt Lake Cily sent Seattle back 
to the foot of the class with a 
14-4 victory.
Sacramento racked up four big 
un.s in the first three innings 
against Phoenix, and then held 
on beliind the three-liit pitcliing 
of Joe Slanka. The big blows 
were Bob Rosclli’s solo homer in 
the first arjd Nippy Jones’ Iwo- 
un out-of-the-park punch in the 
third. I
Phoenix scored a run in the 
fourth on an error, a walk, a 
hit batsman and a single by Wil­
lie McCovey. They added another 
in the ninth on Bob Prescott’s 
double and fell’ Wilson’s single.
The V a n c o u v e r  game v'as 
played under protest by manager 
Charlie Metro when two runners 
scored in the third inning while 
the batter, Jim Gentile, was fly­
ing out into a double play. In 
the involved call, Gentile lofted 
one to deep right field, which 
Joe Durham pulled in one-handed 
and theij threw to first. The 
bases Tiad been l o a d e d  with 
threei walks issued by the Van­
couver hurler. Glen Gorbous, 
running from first, was ruled out 
for leaving the bag before the 
catch. Meanwhile, Bill George, 
who appeared to 1»g up, and 
Tom Saffelf, who did not, gal­
loped home. The umpire ruled 
that the two runs counted—̂and 
those runs made all the differ­
ence. r
Indian''righthander C o n n i e  
Grob broke his string of five 
straight, defeats at the hands of 
the Mounties with the victory. He 
gave up 11 but allowed only one 
run until the ninth.
The heavy hitting contest at 
Salt Lake City saw more swing­
ing than just baseball bats. The 
came was delayed for about 10 
minutes in the bottom of the 
eighth when half the Seattle club 
charged into the Bee dugout. The 
fuss begah in the seventh when 
Bee outfielder Carlos Bernier at­
tempted a .. bunt. The Seattle 
crew apparently felt this was an 
idle gesture since the Bees were 
leading 14-12 at the time! The fist 
fight broke out in the eighth as 
Rainiers Hal Bqvan a>id ' Max 
Surkont climbed .into the Bee 
dugout. Bernier and Bevan were 
tossed put of the game, ''
The Bee hitting attack was,led 
by R. C, Stevens who^homered, 
doubled, singled and hit a sacri­
fice. fly to aedpunt for*six runs. 
Relief pitcher Don Kildoo was 
credited with the win, ' 
Portland’s E l m e r  Singleton 
held the third-place San Diego 
Padres to four hits while his 
teammates walloped four home 
runs, Ed Winceniak hit ttvo .of 
them, one for two runs and the 
other for three. Solo homers 
were hit by Dave Melton and 
George Freese.,A triple, double, 
single combination in the sixth 
inning accounted for all of San 
Diego's scoring. ,
Esks Hand Ticats 9-7 
Loss: Joe Mobra Hero
By DON»HANBIGHT 
Canadian Prens Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP)—Edmonton 
Eskimos, displaying n o t h i n g  
really new except coach Sam 
Lyle, replied on their old well- 
established .plunging style Mon­
day night to beat Hamilton Tiger- 





Youthful competitors in the Eastern Canada Zone cliampionships 
at Hamilton are Dale Krapf, 13. of Glenmore, Pa., subjunior 
champion, and Howie Morton, 15, of Sharon, Ontario, junior cham­
pion,, They are among the 300 from six provinces and 13 U.S. 
slates who are shooting it out for some 20 trophies and thousands 
of dollars in prize money al the four-day shoot, believed to be the 
largest ever held in Canada. >
Pirates Knock Off4
Braves; Giants Win
MARLENE SEEKS 5TH TITLE
By JACK HAND 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Maybe the Milwaukee Braves 
can’t start counting their 1958 
world series money after all. The 
Giants are still hanging around 
and a new challenger has ap­
peared in the Pittsburgh Pirates 
After polishing off San Fran­
cisco in a four.̂  - game weekend 
series, the way appeared clear 
for the Braves to take the short 
road home to another pennant in 
the National League. J t doesn’t 
look so easy now.
The  ̂Pirates, who had won 10 
of 'their last 12 previous games, 
rode into. County Stadium Mon­
pay night'^and proceeded to cool 
off the Braves ,4-3;
HOMER BREAKS TIE:
Robertb Clemente’s ninth - in­
ning homer with the score tied 
hung the defeat pn Juan Pizarcp.
As a result of .the Monday ac­
tion, the Braves! six-game win­
ning streak was broken and their 
lead over the Giants was cut to 
four garhes, San Francisco whip­
ped Chicago 6-4 in an afternoon 
game. The Pirates are only IbIx  
games behind the .Braves,
Willife Mays finally hit a home 
run, his first since July 2, Willie 
added,two other hits and pushed 
his batting average to .338, a sec­
ond-place tie with Stan Musial of 
St. Louis, four points behind the 
Phils’ Richie Ashbum.
Musial s n a p p e d  out of his 
slump with two doubles as St. 
Louis nosed out Los Angeles 3-2 
on brilliant pitching by Larry 
Jackson. The C a r d i n^a 1 right­
hander struck out 12, the last 
five in a row, and retired the 
last 17 Dodgers in succession. 
MURTAGH TOSSED OUT 
Bob Skinner drove in three 
runs for the Pirates against Mil­
waukee but the big blow was 
Clemente's game winner over the 
left centre field fence. Pirate 
manager Danny Murtaugh was 
ejected In the fourth inning dur­
ing a . wild argument about a 
bsdk called against winner Curt 
Raydon. '
Mays’ homer at -Chicago gave 
him his first RBI in 18 games. 
Mays shared the batting honors 
with Eddie Bi;essoud, who con­
tributed a double and a single to 
drive in three runs as the Giants 
.broke a six-game losing slump. 
All Chicago runs were unearned. 
Paul Giel, who replaced Mike 
McCormick in the third, was tlie 
v/inner over Drott.
Johnny Podres was the loser in 
St. Louis when he ran into Jack- 
son on a red hot night. Musial 
hadn’t hit in 21 at bats until he 
doubled in the third.
Milwaukee 58 43 .574
S.' Francisco 55 48 .534 4
Pittsburgh 52 49 .515 6'
Chicago *51 54 .486 9
Cincinnati 59 52 .485 9
Philadelpbia 47 51 .480 9
St. Louis 47 54 .465 11
Los Angeles 47 55 .461 llVa 
San Fr. 121 010 010—6 8 1
Cliicago 004 000 000—4 9 1
McCormick, Giel (3), Grissom 
(9) and Srhmidl; Drott, Hob'uie 
(8) and Thacker. W—Giel. L— 
Droll. HRs: SF—Mays (17). 
National l.<eague
Los Angeles 002 OOO 000—2 5 0 
St. I^uis 010 01 OOx—3 9 1
Podres, Klippslcin (6) Erskine 
(81 and Iloseboro; Jackson and 
Green. L — Podres. HR: St. 
Green (8).
Pittsburgh. 200 010 001—4 6 1
Milwaukee 001 200 000—3 8 1
Raydon, Face (9) and Foilcs; 
Pizzaro and Rice. W—Raydon. 
HR: Pgh—Clemente (4), 
American League 
New York 000 021 411—9 12 1
Baltimore 300 000 001—4 4 0
Larsen, Duren (7) and Howard; 
Portocarrero, Zuverink (7) Bea­
mon (9) and Ginsberg. W—Lar­
sen. L—Portocarrero. HRs; NY— 
Skowron (1), Mantle (29). 
Exhibition
a n  010 000 000 000 0—1 11 0 
Dziadek and Bailey; P. Robin­
son, Colavito (5), Ferrarese (6), 
Martin (10), Mossi (13) and Por-; 
ter. W—Mossi. HRs; Cin—Robin­
son. Cle—Held, Doby.
game before 14,000 fans.
Although they held an offensive 
and defensive edge throughout, 
he Eskimos had to go to the last 
minute for a victory as end Joe 
Mobra booted a 24 - yard field 
goal.
Earlier, kept deep in their own 
territoy by Cam Fraser’ 50-and 
60 - yard, punts, the Eskimos 
marched 95 yards to set up 
Jackie Parker’s short touchdown 
pass to new Houston halfback Jo- 
Bob Smith. Mobra’s convert at- 
GBLltempt failed.
! The one - point margin that 
seemed to assure a Hamilton vic­
tory came on Bernie Faloney’s 
11-yard touchdown pass to end 
Ron Howell in the third quarter, 
with Billy Graham booting the 
convert,
' The rough, penalty - studded 
game lived up to tlie Edmonton 
ticket-boosters’ advance billing as 
The Grey Cup game that could 
have ben,’’ Both Lyle and Hahm 
illon coach Jim Trimble usee 
their prize imports almost ex­
clusively, g i v i n g  the bench 
strength scarcely a look-in.
It was the star attraction of the 
pre-season exhibition series. Be­
tween them, the two clubs have 
held the Grey Cup for the last 
five yeai's—Eskimos in 1954-55-56 
Tiger-Cats in 1953 and again last 
year when they beat Winnipeg 
after the Blue Bombers had 
edged the Eskimos in the West
ern Intcrprovincial Football Un­
ion final.
Former Eskimo quarter Bernie 
Faloney used deceptive hand-ofts 
in a variety of plays with Fran 
Rogel and Gerry McDougall to 
account for most of the Big B'our 
team’s 78 yards on the ground. 
But that \Vas far short of the 256 
yards which Parker’s backfield 
oldovers — Johnny Bright and 
Normie Kwong—chalked up. 
COMPLETES NINE OF 1% 
Faloney, with only one brief 
second-quarter rest while Mickey 
Trimarski took over^ provided 
most of Hamilton’s 88 passing 
yards as the Tiger * Cats com­
pleted nine of 12 passes. Parker, 
relieved by Canadian Don Geity 
for only four plays in the final 
quarter, completed five of 12 for­
wards for 79 yards.
Hamilton’s touchdown came af­
ter' a third-down snap to Eskimo 
punter Bill Walker soared too 
high, permitting the Ticats to 
take over on the Eskimo 15.
Three downs later in a quick 
play from the Edmonton 11, Fa­
loney fired into the end zone. Ed­
monton homebrew Bill Smith, a 
standout on the Esk pass-defence 
all night, grabbed .the ball, but 
fumbled it. Before it hit tlie 
ground, Howell scooped it up. Af­
ter a three-minute dispute, Tor­
onto referee Harry Bowden ruled 
it a touchdown, and Graham 
kicked the convert.
Minlator* CoortS
Fna Fm  Fan
Pro or For All
Amateur The Family
Play ander Lislita — Open a l Hlsht 
LAKESHORE. DRIVE 
0pp. S. S. Sicamous
This space Is reserved for 
something that will some­
times throw*an expert. More 
on August 6th.
WTIRNAtMHHMAAVIfTte
brings leadership in truck engineering
'Little Ben' the Big 
Favorite for Crown
MEN'S SOFTBALL
.Morslmlls pllmlnBlcd Summer- 
Innrt Mne's Cafe Aces by winning 
the third game of the bc*l-of- 
tlirep scmMlnnl rpi'Ipr 9-7. By 
winning, MnrshnllR advanced to 
the Men’s .Sol'ibnil League finals 
again,S’. Kozy LuncA,
Flrsf feme nf ih»* finals uill be 
played at Kiwnnls Park, Mon-1laRt F rid ay .'n 'e r 'liW  maid 
day, Aug, 11 at 7 p.m. iheen 77 and her worat came Mon
By JIM PEACOCK
Cnnndlnn Press Staff Writer
SASKA’I’OON CPI -  The odds 
today favor Mrs, Marlene .Slew- 
art .Sirelt of 'I'oronlo to regain the 
Canadian women's open champ- 
ioiiKhip she has held In four of 
the Insli six years.
The flve-fooi.|wo “Lillie Hen," 
at 24 a votoran of championship 
golf, has twice proven herself In 
the last four days in .Saskatoon. 
She came In with the low r c o i c  
In Mondn,v’s champlqnfihip quali­
fying round despite ,a howling 
Snsknlchewnn windstorm.
Mrs, Streil played warily all 
day 2 came in with a slx-ovcr- 
pnr 82 on Iho Saskatoon Golf and 
Country Club course on a day of 
high winds and equally I- high 
scores,
Mrs. Streil fired a Iwo-undor- 
par 4 on the way to the low 
mednIllHl honors of 1.59 during the 
Inlerprovinclnl team matches Inst 
Friday and .Saturday,
3* (lUAl.lFIEItS
Slie sots out ns the favorite 
with 31 otiiers liHlny in mntcli 
play in Iho women's open clinmp- 
lonship flight, wliicli winds up 
wllli a ,3H-holo final Salurdny,
Defending champion B e l l y  
Sinnhofio of Edmonton, lias been 
In a slump since the Interprovln' 
c'lnl team maiclu's Ucgmi lunti
Sumrni»rlaiid had non the first 
game of the semi-final series and 
Marshalls the second, Strong 
pitching hy Marshall nns the de- 
elding factor in last night's game. 
Fitzpatrick was the losing pitch­
er.
day when she soared to 90.
Miss .Stanhope's victory Inst 
year and one by F,denn Ander- 
son of Helena, Mont., In 1952 are 
the only interruptions Marlene 
lias had In her', hold on the open 
titl( since 19S1, and she failed to
reach the finals In both those 
years.
Monday's round proved a windy 
lest for Hie 16(1 golfars who teed 
off. Few were able to slay Inside 
he 80s In the 25. to 4fl-milo-an- 
tour winds that Iiow ImI ncroRS 
Iho 6,184 - yard couvro all day. 
Most were over 100.
HOT PUTTf l̂l
Mrs.Hazel JnmlRon of Edmon­
ton who has two daughters con- 
losling secondary flights here, 
came through with the help of a 
hot puller lor a second-low med- 
allisthonors Vvllh 85.
Albert docs have two threats be­
sides Miss Stanhope, however, 
the most prominent being iMary 
Gay„.o{ Calgory, runner-up four 
times In the open. .She was third- 
low medallist with 86 Monday 
while Rae Milligan of Calgary, 
another consistently fine golfer, 
lirod an 88,
Qu’cbco has the largest conting 
ent a m o n g the championship 
flight qualifier^ with six, headed 
hy Judy Darling, last year's jim 
lor champion, and Janet MaeWha 
both of Montreal,
Donna Patton,' a 20 • year • old 
Winnipeg golfer, heads the four 
Mnnitolmns who made It. She 
tired , nil 87 to he fourth lowest 
in the qualifying round.
.SHOOTS* 33
Joanne Goulet of Regina had 
an 88 to lend five Saskatchewan
' RENO, Nev. (API -  Archie 
Moore, scoffing at his drnwiwllh 
Howard King, challenged the 
Reno fighter today to defend his 
Nevada heav.vwelght title hi a 15- 
round rematch.
qualifiers while Junior Suzanne 
Foiilds was lowest among four 
British Columbiana from Van­
couver,
INvo Mnrillmes golfers made 
the championship round. Mrs. 
Re.x Hebb of Bridgewater, N.S., 
led the way with 92 with Junior 
Rita Lohnes of Lunenburg, N,S„ 
followin gfour strolicii behind.
Only the top seven quullflerR 
broke 00, the seventh being Mrs 
Graeme Pyke of Montreal wlio 
came in with 89. All players with 
96 or belter made the champion 
ship flight along with two of tjio 
seven who Bred 97s. Junior Mar­
garet.. Klgglns of Wlnnlpo and 
Mrs, C, Rhind of Edmonton won 
al the first hole In a playoff foi' 
two poRlllona not filled by the 
lower scoies.
Mrs. Klgglns was to meet Mrs, 
Sirelt in today's first 18 • hole 
round of match play,
The remainder of today’s draw! 
Foulds vs Mrs. M. Hutton-Potls, 
Vancouver; Stanhope vs Lohnes; 
Mrs. Melon Cleat, Vancouver, vs 
Mrs, W, M. Elliott, Regina; Mil­
ligan vs Mrs. W. Thrope, Seat­
tle; Lynne MacDonald, Brandon, 
vs Judy Darling; Jackie Moro, 
Burlington, Ont., vs Lynn Chap­
lin, Montreal; Mrs. W. G. John­
ston, Regina, vs Pnllon; Gay vs 
Gayle HltclwuH, Vancouver, Lou 
Evans, Toronto, vs Mrs. Bill 
Titrnlnill, SasUntonn; Mrs. Holib 
vs Roma Neundorf, Toronto; Me- 
Wha vs Goulet; Pyke vs Gall Hnr- 
fey, Toronto; Mary Darling, Mon­
treal, vs Mrs, Robert L,vlc, Mon­
treal; Jo - Ann Percy. Winnipeg, 
vs Mm W. H, Barclay, Saska­
toon; Rhind VI Jamison.
Jt*i m womfer that fnitmtiiottal Truth tontinu* 
to ftt the standards for effleient, economical operation. 
They are enpineered and built by speeiaUsts with long experience 
in solvins the problems of truck performance ana design.
For the righf truck backed by expert truck service. . .
B u y  you r T ru c k s  fro m  T ru c k  Sgeoialists
In lirn o llo n a l Truck S p tc lo llsa llen  reaches from 
the drawing board of the design engineer to 
the premises of your nearby Dealer or Branch. 
When you buy nn lntornattonnl, you'ro dcal* 
Ing With truck specialists who understand tha 
trucker’s problems, and who build and sell the 
trucks to solve them. Just ns important, your 
International Denier offers professional truck 
service to keep your trucks on tlie job.
Jfm's what's Uhlnd 
International Truck Speelatlsationi
• C«n«d«'s Meit CompItU Lins of Trucks, from pick-upi to 
ths Isrosil olMiigHwiy otsPt*
s 050 Dislsri snd 80 Cempiny-ewmsd Irsnchsitrem (osil* 
(o-cosit with spscislltsd truck stiss sxpsrisnct snd com- 
pills truck ssrvles Iscllltiss
s StritsolcsHy-tocstsd Parts DipelstDoIvsiHdssIsrsprsmpI 
supply of Dtnulas Inisrnsllonal Parts
s Inlirnilipnil Tschnicsl FIsId Man to kssp sH dsalsri up-ls*
dull en Bulhorlicd i  er̂ 'lce mithods
Bun INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS«
In ltm otionol H a rv tiltr  Cem»anv of Canada Limiled •  1296 Slallen Sirotfi Vancouvtr» Irfliih  Cctjumbla








Man Burned With Gas 
Blames Union Business’
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP)—An ex­
convict business agent for the In­
ternational Brotherhood of Team­
sters has blamed union business 
for his torture-burning by two un­
known gunmen. His uncle, also 
an ex-convict and a former team­
sters official, has sworn revenge.
Frank K i e r d o r f, his body 
charred from nearly head to foot, 
said he was lured from his home 
early Monday and driven to a
Through swollen, blackened lips. Kierdorf, 56, was business agent 
he told George F. Taylor, assist- for Teamsters Local 332 at Flint, 
ant county prosecutor, that he]His 63-year-old uncle was busi-
didn’t know who the men were 
or why they burned him. But he 
added that he was positive the 
near-fatal burning was in some 
way connected with union busi­
ness.
DUMPED AT HOSPITAL
Kierdorf said the two men 
came to his house in nearby Flint
lonely woods where his sadistic late Sunday night and asked him 
captors poured an inflammable to go with them on some union 
liquid on him and ignited it. | organizing business. They pulled
a gun when they got him in their 
I car, took him to the woods, 
burned him and then dumped him 
half dead in front of a Pontiac 
I hospital.
The uncle, Herman Kierdorf,
I who only last week quit a Team­
sters union job, said an anony­
mous telephone caller had threat
a 'iS 'n® T m L n''ln rch!l? 'So^^^ in'n^condl
Say were™cove?ed f5Jm a ca";h*°" .^e queŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
believed to have plunged into thelf,^ W n




PUBLISHER DONATES BUILDING TO CLUB
The Duke of Edinburgh inspects the Canongate Boys' Club in 
Edinburgh, Scotland. The building, the birthplace of the famous 
economist, Adam Smith, was donated to the club by The Scots­
man. Accompanying the Duke is Roy H. Thomson (first from the
right), chairman of the board of the Thomson Newspapers and ol: 
The Scotsman, Rev. Selby Wright of Canongate Presbyterian 
Church, and the Duke of Hamilton.
Debate Resumes on 
Forecast Disclosure
By ALAN HARVEY 
~ Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Z OTTAWA (CP) — Debate con­
tinues today on a  sizzling issue 
2 iat threatens to become a serial 
story in C a n a d i a n politics— 
whether confidential official eco­
nomic forecasts should be pub- 
Qshed or withheld. 
i-The question, with echoes of 
the March 31 election campaign, 
Ifcrred party passions in the 
Commons again Monday night as 
Opposition Leader Pearson, re­
versing election roles, charged 
Crime Minister Diefenbaker with 
ligross negligence.’
T Finance Minister Fleming, re­
p l y i n g  for the government, 
brushed aside Mr. Pearson’s cri- 
ficism as a ‘bogus exhibition.
He described as “puny, forlorn, 
and ill-begotten” a want-of-confi- 
dence motion moved by Mr. 
Pearson chcirging .that govern­
ment actions had weakened the 
value of confidential advice from 
civil servants, "with resultant 
damage to the proper formula­
tion of economic and iiscal poli­
cies.” - 
i\lr. Pearson called the report 
The Canadian Economic Out­
look” for 1958. It is a document 
prepared each spring by trade 
department experts for use by 
the government.
The debate, on a  supply mb- 
tion, arose after publication in 
the Toronto Star last Friday of 
an Ottawa story containing ex­
cerpts from the 1958 report.
Trial Period for 
Loudspeaker 
Advertising Granted
U S. Troops Will 
Stay Says Chamon
By EDWIN A. SHANKE
BEIRUT (AP) — President­
elect Fuad Shehab wants United 
States. troops to get out of Leb­
anon, )but President Camille Cha- 
moun is determined to keep them 
here until his term ends Sept. 23.
Shehab said Monday that with­
drawal of the 31,000 American 
soldiers and marines is- 'fore 
most among our national aims.’ 
The first announcement of the 
since he was elected Thursday 
indicated that he favors a policy 
of neutrality to\vard t h e  big 
powers and friendship with Leb­
anon’s, Arab neighbors.
Chamoun, the pro - Western 
president who asked Washington 
to send the troops three weeks 
ago, said: ‘I won't ask the ma­
rines to leave.’ He has rejected 
rebel demands that he step aside 
early tor Shehab.
Chamoun also said he will rep­
resent Lebanon at any summit 
conference to which Middle East 
ern lenders arc invited.
Leaders of the throe-month re-
Reiuses to Relax 
Zoning Bylaw on 
Dwelling Request
The story noted discrepancies 
between the excerpts and some 
economic forecasts in Mr. Flem­
ing’s June 17 budget speech. 
STORY NOT DENIED 
Mr. Pearson Monday night re­
peatedly challenged Mr. Diefen­
baker, . Mr, Fleming and other 
ministers to challenge the auth­
enticity of the excerpts. They did 
not deny the story.
The debate was charged with 
memories of the debate last Jan. 
20 when Mr. Diefenbaker unex­
pectedly produced the 1957 eco­
nomic report, prepared under a 
Liberal goverhment, and accused 
the Liberals of deliberately con­
cealing the report.
Mr. Pearson, Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
target then, did not seek to hide 
his emotion Monday night as he 
recalled the ‘hidden report’ ’of
1957 and asked why the govern­
ment now refused to table the
1958 forecasts.
“How in the name of common 
decency can they keep this re­
port hidden?’ asked . Mr. Pear­
son.
bellion against Chamoun say tlie Opposition leader said Mr
now - smouldering strife will “improper
Penticton city council last night 
voliisod to relax zoning reguin 
tions to permit Mrs. J. A, C 
Glass to use a small building on 
her property at .W2 Alexander 
.Street, for dwelling purposes.
Mrs, GInsi! toUl council last 
week that she would have to 
rent either the main house or the 
small huildlng on the property If 
she were to keep up her pay­
ments, She asked that council 
liermlt her to use the secondary 
huildlng ns a dwelling.
After investigation, the admin­
istration committee headed by 
Aid, P, F. Kraut, reported last 
night that the secondary build­
ing was originally a garage, A 
temporary permit for Its use ns 
living nccommodallon was grant­
ed about 15 years ago during a 
severe housing condition. How­
ever (he policy of eliminating sec­
ondary dwellings on kits was re- 
rstnhllshed where possihlc and 
when convenient eight or nine 
years ago.
The eommlttee’B recommendn- 
linn that “Ihls request he not 
 ̂ granlefi firstly, because U Is non­
conforming, and secondly because 
il \\'ould leave the way open for 
similar retiuesls, erenting a slum 
condition,” was approved,
T.ONDON (Reutersl-A British 
parllamcniary delegation warned 
today that “a real danger of ra­
cial tension” between Negroes 
and Indlnns could seriously dam­
age govuruutent in the West In­
dies federation.
The delegation In a report said 
it fniiml in Trinidad that the first 
federal election In March was, 
loiiglii largely on race. The fed- 
eratlnn. which came Into being 
this year, embraces 10 British 
l-K>ssc.s.slons in the Caribbean,
flame anew if he tries to repre­
sent Lebanon at the summit or 
name one of his own men as 
delegate.
Shehab said the national char­
ter drawn up by all sects in this 
half-Christian, half-Moslem state 
when the French left in 1943 'em­
phasizes Lebanon’s independence 
and it is a clear Arab policy.’ 
Chamoun spoke to reporters 
just before meeting with Robert 
gd. m u r p h y ,  President Eisen­
hower’s troubleshooter. Murphy 
used his influence last week to 
lave the presidential election 
held. '
Murphy was to fly to Cairo to­
day for talks with President Nas­
ser of the United Arab Republic. 
The U.S. Embassy there said the 
U.A.R. invited him, but Nasser’s 
government has been implying 
that Murphy proposed the talks 
as part of rounds which also 
have taken him to Iraq, Jordan 
and Israel.
Tlie talks are expected to cover 
U.A.R. charges that the presence 
of U.S. troops In I,^banon con­
stitutes aggression, and whether 
Nasser might achieve his ambi­
tion of attending a summit con­
ference,
Murphy also might bring up 
Lebanese and Jonlanhm cliarges 
that the U.A.R, lias been actively 
working to overthrow Chamoun 
and King llussoln of Jordan
deed’ ’ last January in making 
public the 1957 report, was solely 
responsible for the fact that val 
uable economic forecasting had 
become a “political football and 
hot news.’ ’
Mr. Fleming said the Toronto 
Star is a newspaper not “am- 
mated by any desire to be fair to 
anybody who calls himself a Con­
servative.”
Replying to Mr. Pearson’s ar­
guments that some budget state­
ments were at variance with 
other economic forecasts, Mr. 
Fleming said his budget assess­
ment was "fair, balanced and 
frank.”
The “hidden report’ ’issue also 
was the subject of a statement 
by Trade Minister Qiurchlll, who 
denied statements attributed to 
him by the Ottawa Journal, Tor­
onto Telegram and Toronto Globe 
and Mail.
The statements which he de­
nied all were to the effect that 
ho had confirmed the accuracy 
of the excerpts In the Toronto 
Star story,
Later, at question time, the op­
position grilled Mr. Churchill 
closely on the excerjiis. Mr. 
Churchill gave negative or non- 
commlllnl ro|)lles.
'I’ompors wore strained and at 
one |)olnl Paul Martin i 1.t- K hsox 
KasU said the minister lacked 
the “decency" to reply,
A renewed plea from A. G. F. 
Jones, operator of Peach Line 
Cruises, for permission to have 
loudspeaker advertising on Lake- 
shore Drive, won consent of city 
council last night with two op­
posing votes.
Understanding was, however, 
that the Okanagan Lake boat 
cruise operator can use loud­
speaker advertising on Lakeshore 
Drive between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
on a  two-week test basis only.
If this leads to complaints or a 
large number of similar requests 
from commercial concerns, the 
privilege will be withdrawn.
Mr. Jones, whose first request 
for the same privilege earlier in 
the summer had been flatly re­
jected on the grounds that he 
was asking for commercial loud­
speaker advertising and this was 
against council policy, told coun­
cil last .night that he had tried 
every other means of trsing to 
let the holidaying public know 
there were lake cruises available 
but a large number of people still 
did not hear of them.
As a consequence, Mr. Jones 
said, his receipts since May 15 
have been only 5800 while his 
expenses, excluding his own time, 
came to $1,700.
“Yet boat cruises are going 
o v e r  terrifically everywhere 
else,” he declared, adding that 
Kelowna was bidding strongly for 
his service to be based there. 
Acting Mayor Elsie MacCleavc 
and Aid. A. C. Kendrick opposed 
any relaxation of council’s policy 
of allowing loudspeaker advertis­
ing for anyone but non-profit or­
ganizations.
“We have an anti-noise by-law 
and I think that commercial loud­
speaker advertising would con­
travene it,” said Mrs. MacCleave.
“If we let this party do adver­
tising by loudspeaker, then we’ve 
got to let every other commercial 
applicant do the same thing."
Aid. H. M. Geddes, Aid. P. F. 
Eraut, Aid. P. E. PaUls and Aid. 
F. P, McPherson voted in favor 
of the request for a trial period 
pointing out that if It proves un­
workable within the two weeks, 
the loudspeaker privilege can be 
readily withdrawn.
“After all I think this boat 
cruise is in the way of a civic 
improvement," said Aid. McPher­
son, “It’s n service to our tour­
ists.”
“I myself don't mind a little 
noise.” said Aid. Geddes, “1 think 
we've got to have noise If we're 
going to got anywhere. That’s 
one of the things wrong with us 
—wo haven’t been making enough 
noise.”
he still was alive. He had been 
burned over 85 per cent of his 
Police said they are “reason-i'’ot'v S”'* arms, chest and 
ably sure’ the man is Philip >egs wore a mass of raw. black 
King, 26. of Toronto, in w hose ‘’>>sters. His hair had been burned 
name the car was registered, face wa.s puffed to
They knew the identity of the \vo- normal size,
man and child but were withhold- '•'he attending physician, Dr. 
ing names until the woman’s hus- Norman F. Gehringer, indicated 
band is notified. Kierdorf would live at least a few
Skindiver Bob Fowler found Siving authorities a
the wreck in 20 feet of water 40 chance to question him further, 
miles southest of here. The doctor explained that when
Archie Hodge, 29, owner of a survive the initial shock
nearby hotel, said the car must f™'" severe burns, they generally 
have missed a Bailey bridge G*'’® complications set in. 
which spanned the river two Kierdorf’s chances of survival 
years ago during construction of |were 'very poor 
a new bridge.
In Toronto, Mrs. Gordon Wil­
liams told police that King was a 
bachelor and roomed at her 
house until June, 1956. She said 
he was a good-looking young man 
who came from Newfoundland 
and worked as a shipper for a 
supermarket.
A 21-year-old housewife and her 
15-month-old son, who lived next 
dobr to King in Toronto, disap­
peared at the time he moved 
away, police said.
ness agent for the Teamsters 
Joint Council 32 in Detroit and 
was an aide ol Teamsters boss 
James R. Hoff a.
Herman vowed to seek ven­
geance for the torture inflicted 
upon his nephew.
Both Kierdorfs had been called 
as witnesses before the United 
States Senate rackets committee 
in connection with its investiga­
tion of the union.
Frank was called last Novem 
her. At that time he was ac­
cused by the committee of selling 
out union members by taking pay­
offs to call off strikes and of shak­
ing down employers by threaten­
ing to picket them unless they 
used special “labor counselling” 
services. The committee sought 
to link these services with Kier­
dorf.
Herman Kierdorf was ques­
tioned last Friday about alleged 
shakedowns in the Detroit indust­
rial laundry business.
Both men repeatedly Invoked 
the Fifth Amendment against self 
incrimination to avoid answering 
committee questions. After last 
week’s hearings Herman Kierdorf 
announced he had quit his union 
job.
Both Kierdorfs had seiwed 
prison terms for armed robbery 
Robert F. Kennedy, committee 
counsel, said Kierdorfs statement 
that he believed the attack was 
connected with union business 
threw the case clearly within the 
committee’s j u r  i s d i ction. He 
promised an investigation.
T ue sday , A u g u s t 5 , 1 9 5 8  




OTTAWA (CP) — Trade Minis­
ter Churchill said Monday the 
Canadian wheat board intends to 
follow a vigorous policy in in­
creasing Canadian wheat sales to 
Communist China.
However, he told the Commons 
agriculture committee that he 
does not feel that an increased 
effort by the board in marketing 
grains requires that the five- 
member board be brought im­
mediately to full strength.
Mr. Churchill said “we are 
actively talking about pressing 
on our activities in the sale of 
wheat to China.”
Canada had sold some $5,000,« 
000 worth of wheat to (Jhina this 
year and “having made that 
good start you can count on us 
carrying on,” he said.
W. C. McNamara, chief com­
missioner of the board, said “as 
a board we intend to pursue this 
market very vigorously.”
WOUIJ) DO BETTER JOB 
Hazen Argue (CCF—Assiniboia)' 
said the board would be able to 
do a better job if it was brought 
to full strength.
Mr. Churchill said the Wheat 
Board Act provides that the 
board may have up to five mem­
bers.
There might be an advantage 
in having five members but the 
board had showed it could oper­
ate effectively with four mem­
bers. However, a fifth commis­
sioner could be appointed if the 
government felt the board should 
be strengthened.
M o r e  I n c o m e  ,
f o r  V ic to r y  B o n d h o td e r §
Victory Bemds can now be exchanged for the new Canada Conversion 
Loan Bonds on a basis giving you up to 50% more income plus an 
immediate cash payment in your favour.
We suggest you take a d v a n t^  of this favourable exchange offer 
at once. Just fill and mail us the coupon below; we shall be pleased 
to provide full information and to look after the details for you.
Please send aae without obEgatioa fuQ details and 
tions with an application form.
Name...
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T . . .  RIGHT!
S top  he re  fo r  a n y th in g  fro m  
a  ta n k  f u l l  o f  gas to  a  com ­
p le te  c h e c k -u p  o f  y o u r  ca r. 
Y o u 'l l  f in d  us o n  o u r  toes  to  
serve y o u  R IG HT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo -  Ph. 3802
Address.. <
The new Bonds are also available for cash subscription. Your eo  ̂
quiry by mail or phone will receive prompt attention.
675 W est H astings Street 
Vancouver 2, JB.C, 
Telephone: M U tu a l 3-8311
W o o d ,  G u n d y  &  C o m p a n y
l i m i t e d
M ore Spectacular Than Ever!
ONCE AGAIN THE PENTICTON ROTARY CLUB IS PROUD TO PRESENT
t h e  R O T A R Y
INDUSTRIAL & 
AGRICULTURAL




C nnm ilnn  P ress B In ff W r ite r
LONDON (CP) A 40-yonr-nld 
widow has .siiont 10 years fight­
ing over the o w n e r  ship ol a 
needle point which, she .says, will 
make her a millionaire.
Mrs, Marla Kllllck has finally 
won the first round of her lengthy 
legal battle to claim Inventor’s 
rights on a saiiiihlre gramophone 
needle she developed in 1015. 
Now she Is waiting to see liow 
mucli money she will gel. But 
slu) is convinced that *ul last 1 
am n millionaire,”
Mrs, Kllllck’s hoi)os of rtchos 
a)'o based on a recent decision oy 
Britain’s high court of Jimtlco 
tliai one company, P,ve Limited 
ol Cambridge, had intringod on 
her patent In producing sapphire 
needles, With similar noodles ho 
Ing riroduced around the world 
she r'cgnrdod this ns a test case 
"Every country In the world owes 
mo money and 1 am going to col 
led It."
l ENGTlIV PIIOCEDIIRK
But all this could take a lotig 
time, The court that uphold her 
patent rights established an in­
quiry to look into the loohnieal 
aspects of the case and decide 
just how much the Pye Company 
|Owcs Mrs. Kllllck. This inquiry is
not cxpeclod to be comjrleted un­
til .Soptomher and ntlor that her 
lawyers will have to begin nogrr- 
lialions with all other companies 
that may have Infringed on the 
patent. Her claims could got bog­
ged d o w n  in countless court 
cases.
Mrs, Killlck’s Invention is a 
wedge - shaped speck of sapphire 
that runs along the aide of the 
record's mierngroovo Instead of 
scraping along the boltom. She 
developed it In 1945 when she was 
opornllng a London electrical 
shop and was tired of the "appall­
ing dislurilon of llto music we 
hoard on records,”
She mnnufaclurod the noodle 
for Kovcral yonrs In her own 
shop, hut gradually the higgler 
comi)anl08 moved Into the field 
and Mrs. Kllllck was forced to 
clo.se ))p In 1948, .Since then she 
has boon fighting for recognition 
of her f)atent,
MANY TVl'ES
But Ki»uKesmen fur s o m e  of 
nrilani’s bigger manufaclurlng 
c 0 m p a n 1 0 s any )dl snpjddve 
needles don't nuiomnlicnlly fall 
under Mrs. Klllick's patent. An 
offinnl of Klociricnl and Musical 
Industries says that firm tunia 
out largo quantities of sapphire 
needles but “ns far as wo know
none of our needles Is covered by 
Mrs. Killlck’s patent.”
A spokesman for another firm 
says "at least a million needles 
of this general typo are In use 
hero every year but how many 
Infringe on Mrs. Klllick’s patent 
nobody can say.”
The Board of Trade estlmnles 
that a b o u t  3,000,000 sapphire 
needles have boon produced in 
England since 194.5.
FAimLY NOW ro o ii  
When Mrs. Kllllck was manu­
facturing her needle she was rid' 
Ing on an economic crest. She had 
a large luiuso, a big car, a pri- 
vale secretary for herself and a 
governess for the children. But 
since 1948 her resources have 
gradually declined and now cho 
and lior four children live in a 
shabby bnsomont apartment in 
Brighton. Early in July she said 
”1 sold my Inst piece of Jewelry 
to raise a few pounds for food,’ 
But she thinks things will bo 
(llfforcnl from now on because 
"nobody can make the needles 
anymore without coming to some 
(igrooment with me, . ,T would uol 
sell my pntent for £5,000,000, 
Her plans Include a vacation for 
the clilldren—the oldest girl who 
Is 17 now works as a wnltresa—a 
house on the French Riviera, a 
,lu.xu)y car and a trip to America.
Open Wednesday 6:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Thursday 2:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Friday Noon to 12:00 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Gate
TotaUng $1200
MANY NEW DISPLAYS NEVER BEFORE INCLUDED IN THIS EXHIBITION I
The very latest in manufactured goods on display in the Arena for household use and 
modern living . . .  large variety of new Exhibits of great interest in this age of PROGRESS, 
Como to the Festival as many times as you like , . . one ticket good for four days , . . 
all ticket holders enjoy chance of winning one of 50 big gate prizes.
C o m e  E a r l y  a n d  S e e  E v e r y t h i n g !
n
■MMiiiWaiiMMaiAMaHyMiWiMyUPyaEiSHBHMiiM
Double Payoff!! News Want Ads Pay Both User and Reader
THE PENTICTON HERALD
Tuesday, August 5, 1958
s Business Services MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE
SCHOOLS
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs, P. G. Owen wish 
to announce the engagement of 
their elder daughter, Mary Elsie, 
to Mr. William W. Ohlhausen, el­
der son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ohl­
hausen, all of Penticton. The 
wedding to take place Aug. 29th 
at 7:30 p.m. in Bethel Taber­
nacle, 302 Ellis St., Penticton.
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
160-188
Mrs. A. M. Hornal wishes to 
announce the engagement of her 
only daughter, Margaret May, to 
James Warren Earl McIntyre, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl McIn­
tyre of Wliite Rock, B.C. Wed­
ding to take place in the United 
Church, Penticton, on September 
6th at 8 p.m.
RENTALS
APARTMENTS
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Two room 
bottom floor suite, furnished, in­
cluding frig. Private entrance 
part basement. Phone 3731.
182-204
THREE room suite, private en 
trance. $50 per month. Apply 667 
Ellis Street mornings. 182-181
ARTICLES FOR SALE
SUMMER—VACATION TIME 
Insured window cleaning, floor 
maintenance, general cleaning. 
For prompt, efficient service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
165-193
MISCELLANEOUS
DON’T GAMBLE ON AM A 
TEURS.” For guaranteed serv­
ice. call ASSOaATED TV SERV­
ICE CO. We have had eight 
years’ TV service experience on 
all makes of TV sets. All work 
and parts guaranteed. 598 Main 
Street. Phone 6813. 24 HOUR
SERVICE. 182-184
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment;' Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; oipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver.
HOMES
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
2Vz YARDS Venetian lace table­
cloth. Cost $200 .will sell for $150 
cash. Also some blue Mikado, 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
TWO bedroom, ground floor, fur­
nished apartment. Phone 3275 
between 6 and 7, or call at 1020 
Argyle Street.___________ 182-187
THREE room furnished suite, 
suitable for couple. Very rea­




SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF 
Television and Radios 
Sound Equipment 
Aerials Installed 





FREE Pia<UP and DELIVERY 
474 Main St. - Phone 6027 
Evenings Call 9-2191
FRUIT
FURNISHED four room suite at 
Skaha Lake. Summer rate $40 
per week. Or can be leased at 




WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-ROOF­




SHIPPING peaches, $2.00 box. 
Also tree-ripened peaches, pears 
and peach plums. Delivery on 40 
lbs. and over. Phone 5813.
178-199
PETS
GROOMING, clipping, bathing 
and boarding kennel services at 
the Penticton Veterinary Hospi­
tal. Phone 3164. 172-183
PERSONALS
TWO bedroom partly furnished 
suite, close in. $60 per month. 
Phone 4786._____________180-185
TWO room furnished apartment 
at Skaha Lake, $125 for month of 
August. Half price for lease. 
Also house trailer at $85 per 
month C-Lake Apartments, bot­
tom ot Kruger Hill. Phone 3673.
FURNISHED or UNFURNISH­
ED suite in the beautiful Chate­
laine Apartments, 909 Fairview 
Rd. Apply Ste. 8, or phone 6074.
168-194
FOR RENT — Furnished suite. 
Phone 3214, at 250 Scott Avenue.
178-202
BOARD AND BOOM
FOUR young gentlemen have 
rented a home and wish to share 
it with another responsible gen­
tleman. Call at 178 Ellis Street 
between 5 ;30 and 7 p.m. or phone 
5815 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
and ask for Watson. 180-185
BOOMS
LIGHT housekeeping room, 614 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 5888.
182-204
Anyone interested in forming a 
TOASTMASTERS’ CLUB (this is 
a public speaking club), please 
write or phone Lionel H. Mercier, LOTS 
3302—30th Avenue, Vernon, B.C,
Phone 4060—2631.
MODERATELY PRICED HOME. 
The 18 X 13 foot living room has 
oak floors and fireplace. The 
two bedrooms are a good size. 
The bathroom has colored fix­
tures and there are ample cup­
boards throughout the house. The 
part basement has an automatic 
oil furnace. There is a garage 
and black-topped driveway. The 
lot is 270 X '78 feet. If you enjoy 
outdoor living, you will like the 
private garden which has been 
landscaped to preserve the na­
tural beauty of the stream and 
woods. $5,500 down, remainder 
in monthly payments. 1099 For- 
estbrook Drive. Phone 3640. 
______________________ 180-182
NEW two bedroom house. Large 
landscaped lot with fruit trees 
and garden. Low down payment, 
$3,500. Phone 5983 or call at 44 
Okanagan Avenue. 180-204
ATTRACTIVE four year old two 
bedroom home. Close to school, 
shops and beach. Immediate pos­
session. $1,500 down payment. 
Phone 4137. 177-200
$3,700 DOWN payment gives you 
immediate possession to fully 
furnished, large family home, 
revenue, or cOuld be converted 
into suites. Phone 4497. 
______________________ 177-182
NEW three bedroom home. Large 
kitchen and living room. Full 
basement. A u t o m a t i c  heat, 
$3,000 down, balance as rent. 
Apply 780 Duncan Avenue. Phone 
440.=̂.___________________ 177-182
THREE bedroom home, next to 




COMMERCIAL property — suit­
able for tradesmen’s shops or of­
fices. Will sell for low down 
paypient or r e n t  reasonably. 
Phone 4786._____________180-185
SERVICE station, motel and or­




1951 two-tone Pontiac sedan, very 
good condition. Good rubber, 
radio, heater, turn signals. Terms 
to reliable party or will consider 
small car in trade with balance 
cash. Apply Pinos BA Service 
Station. 181-82
FdR SALE—Two trucks and one 
flat-deck. 1949 Reo two-ton truck, 
low mileage. In excellent condi­
tion. Complete with box and 
hoist. One 1935 Chevrolet light 
delivery truck. Good rubber, '58 
licence. First class shape, run­
ning every day. Flat-deck four, 
IVz or 2 ton truck — specially 
made, all bolted steel work. 
Front and partial sides. Phone 
6340. 180-182
1954 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. 
sedan. Automatic transmission. 
Power brakes, excellent condi­
tion. Full price, $1,750, with 
terms to reliable party. Phone 
8-2426 or evenings 8-2454.
178-183
AVAILABLE August 15, modem 
two bedroom house at 433 Nelson 
Ave. Gas range, automatic gas 
heat, $70 per month. View any 
time, or phone Neville at 4002.
182-187
CHOICE three bedroom home. 
Automatic gas heat. Air condi­
tioning. Full basement. Choice 
new residential district. Avail­








ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. - Phone 2837
SLEEPING, light housekeeping 
or room and board for girl. Phone 
3356. . 173-1-99
HOUSES
NEW home for rent at $90 per| 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
_________________ ^
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
X  S n ‘? ” N S i  OF TRADE BUILDING
g a fra n se  te occupan> ^ S'- "  ™=Pl>ona 2836
Getting personal, what can a 
Classified Ad do for YOU to­
day. . . ? Dial 4002.
SPENCER individually designed 
foundations and brassieres. For 
free figure analysis, phone 3490.
181-186




Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance. 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
162-196
DOMING EVENTS
BINGO—St. Ann’s Parish Hall, 
Tuesday, August 19th at 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $150. Door prize $5. 
Everyone welcome.
THE LADIES Auxiliary of the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles are 
serving a Turkey Supper, Friday, 
August 8th, from 4 to 8 p.m. in 
the Alexander Room of the Cana­
dian Legion. Everybody welcome. 
______________________ 182-184
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Between Norton Street 
and Victoria Drive, on Saturday, 
a nylon sweater. Phone 3635.
EMPLOYMENT
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’i 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 161-188
AGENTS AND BBOKEBS
CLOSE TO BEACH
Modem two bedroom home, only 
hvo years old. A real good buy 
for $2,500 down, with easy month 
ly payments ot $65 per month in 
eluding interest. Full price re 
duced to $7,400. For this bargain 






Property Management and 
Investments.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
L’TD.
'Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
WE have a 1949—8N Ford with 
stepdown transmission, and a 50” 
offset Howard Rotovator for sale. 
Price complete, $1,275. Tractor 
and Rotovator are both in good 
condition, and we consider this 
a real buy. We also have a num­
ber of good second hand tractors 
on sale and invite you to inspect 
our establishment for new and 
used equipment. Lohlein & Gyles 
Ltd., Osoyoos, B.C. 178-180
’49 PLYMOUTH four door De 
luxe sedan, in top condition. 
Phone 2836 days or 3915 evenings 
and ask for George. 182-187
’57 METEOR, U,000 miles. White 






WiP Jo n es ..........
H. Kipp ............
Phone 3826
1951 G.M.C. one-ton truck. Flat- 
deck, stake sides, $650. Phone 
Keremeos 2-2203. 182-186
1946 FORD sedan, priced at $175, 
and 1950 Vanguard. Both cars 
in good running condition and 
good tires. Apply 524 Rene Ave­






. . .  6675
1954 PLYMOUTH Belvedere. Two 
tone. Excellent condition, one 
owner. Full price, $1,200. Good 
terms to r e s p o n s i b l e  party. 
Phone 8-2426 or evenings 8-2454.
178-183
cy, $85 per month. Ph. .5697. 
178-199
9-tf SITUATIONS WANTED. MALE
TOURIST ACCOaLMODATION FINANCIAL
196 WADE WEST-Accommoda- $5,000 to $10,000 available for si- 
tion for singles and families, jent investment in good local 
with lî Kht housekeeping avail- business, or to purchase Agree­
able. Phone .5094. 180-M4 rnents for Sale. Box W180, Pen-
1 ticton Herald.___________ 180-185
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. . l-tf
GRADUATE of TV Elech’onlcs 
Institute desires position in TV 
servicing and repairs. Available 
mmediately. Apply 330 Wade 
Avenue West. 182-184
MOTELS & HOTELS
CARPENTRY — Alterations, Re­
pairs, Finishing, Phone 6084.
180-185
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
MERCHANDISE
OSOYOOS MOTEL
Box 228, Osoyoos, B.C.
Phono HY 5-3371 
l/^w priced Inurisl and family 
aooommodalion, Half block 1o 
park, beach, and city centre
Daily vales, $4 to $6,50. Modern I ARTICLES FOR SALE
full housekeeping facilities, Oppo---------------------— -___________
alto Rialto Hotel and Bus Depot, pAVE money on your moat. Buy 
Member of ACRA and WMA. from us or your farm friends,
182-208 export custom cutting.
„  , . --------  Penticton .Storage Lockers. 75
BUSinSSS SOrVICBS K>'»nt street.____________is m s S
Wlirrio enamoTfed ice box. In 
I good condition, $15. Phone 5035.
182-184
EFFICIENT bookkeeper w i t h  
some typing ability, preferably 
female. Apply Box F'180, Pentic­
ton Herald, 180-185
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
RECEPTIONIST -  Mature, res­
ponsible. Seeks permanent posl 
tlon. Phone 3608. 180-182
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
nUlIJDINO SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD _  ___
for ALL building auppllos. Spe-lpRicKS .SLASHKD!! whllo“Thoy 
cinllzing in plywood. Contractors last at the CRAFT HOUSE on 
cnqulrloa Bollcllcd, Phone or wire Skaha Lake Reach West. Con 
orders collect. 3600 E, Hnatlngs lennry fine china cups and .sail- 
St Vancouver. GL 1500. tfU'ers, $1.39, Princess Margaret,
Pai'agon cups ami saucers, rog,
.wvnni/-, , , Sf'A’r), now $4,50, Open evenings
EI.ECTRIC cement mixers, also. 182-187
bin EnRlneerlng, 173 VVeatmin- 'V 'Btcr l.if r * ’ Glieslerflold and two ehnirs
’ mods, Hrossors, etc. Phone 3.580
OI.ABSni’IKD RISPUAV RATK8 182-18
Three iJoiiNfontivo diiye, per inch Si.ori * Oil I AmLI’< J’nfllo, First
BIX ooimeouiivx dxy*, pr>r Inch I .«& $15 lakes it. Call at 3G8 Ellis St 
WANT AD CASH RATKS PhoilO 'm \, 182-183
Ona tif two dnyi, 3o per word, pai ----------------
inaertum, THREE-PIECE bedroom suite
'̂pa7 "Z ritT*  ChoRtorftold and e a s y  chair.
BIX coiiaeruiiva dayi, ac par word, NVasliing machine, Singer sowing
par luaarilon, (Minimum uharse rot niac-hine, 'I'wo end tables, one
If not paid within 6 daya an mlditlotmi lalllo, Plioiio 4782 or cal
charge of tO per cent. from 5 to 8 p.m,, 1153 Kilwin
■HKUIAI- NOTIUK8 niiig Street. 181-183
NON-COMMKROIAI. 11.00 per Inch ------- r - ;----------------II,aa each lui Birthe, Deaths, rimer- COAL rind wood fumnco, com
lepiion PeOiicoN nnn ceme or iniinKe' I «m,s <Knii (•aa t's imu per ununi line let In Memnriam, PllOlie 3471 Ol call at 549 Tvek 
mmlrmim uhaipe sars extra hai'dt Avc. Wc.sl. 378-201If not paid within ten daye of publl cation rtate.
COPY DKADUNKS 6 p.m nay prior to pnhllcatlnn Mon- rlayi thrmigh Prlrtaye. m noon Baiurdaye for publication on Mnndaye.# a,m canceiiatione and Oorrectlone.A'lveriieemente from outsirte the City ot Penticton tmiet he aecompanled fiiin eaeli to insure puhlication,Ailvertinemnnts ehmild he checlied on the first puhlication day,Ncwspnperi cannol he reiponelble tor more than one meorreci insert Inn
ONLY $2,700 down payment buys 
this beautifully finished Ihnjo 
ledroom N.H.A. homo. Ready 
for nccupanoy, For parliculars 





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, U 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
Itimc you were In the news. Sent 
naphes will he held for 80 daye, ||hcm to y()ur tricnclB or put them 
Iiirlmin tfln ndrtltlnnal If repllee are in yOUr nlhum.
10 he mmieii, 1 Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50TlirO PKNTICTON HIBnALD OI-ASainRD OKiriCID HOURS
118(1 a .m .  to a p,m.. Mnnday thrmigh NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




UP-’rO-l,)A'l'E t h r o e  bedroom 
lomo for quick sale, $3,000 down: 
118,500 full price. Apply 436 Pen 
ticton Avenue . 172-199
Brand New  
YET ONLY $9,800 . 
Full Price
See this new post and beam with 
Knotty Pine and Roman Brick 
exterior.
The interior features a delightful 
open beam living‘room panelled 
in mahogany and pine, inviting 
fireplace, den with sliding doors, 
two bedrooms, bright kitchen and 
dining area.
Lots of closet space, automatic 
gas.
Attached carport with insulated 
storage space, extra generous 
overhang. I..ot 3 76 x 115 feet,




Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Member of Vancouver 
Beni ISNtnto Board
Phono 5620
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estale Board
Oppo.slto Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Ykl fiRAND fiUM SKMriHd TEAM >  
OAMES SHCmaO, M K  SHEA, CMARIXS JEUITORW.
eUAEME P, 6HEA fXMq aO L  AVROOV 
~T)46 5 ICC SkftTERS WHO WOM EVERY INtWIOU/U. 
T IU E  IM THElMTERM^TION^U SPEED SKMINd 
CHWAPIONSHIPS OP 19Z9 STAftCD IM 
NEW RRUNSWICK,CANADA- m R E A U  EfiOM  
LAHB PLACID, N ,y ,, AUDALL M E M B ed S  . 
O ff THE S A M E  TEAM• IM Mu, t> ■««
on the.
VIC V IIV A R V  o t ar.daeport.Conn.
■ hid in m noon SMurdnyi 
PHONB iOOU PKNTICTOH, B.O.
. . Vi i-t
60WUN0 IN A DUCK PIN TOURNAMtNT SAW ONE 
OP HiS PIUS PLY HlOH IN 
i&ALAHCEUPmimOHl
I N I I THE AIR AMD 7HEH
cl-®Church of Itotre Dame 
in O tp n  .P rance  
WAS LOCATED IN CAJETMI, 
seldwia. UNTIL, raox 
WHEN fT WAS SEIZED EW 
OUKB PHILIP T lM eB aO  
O f eMjg(iuNDY-44f m  
OHLT INDEMNITY HE 
OEMANiaDAmifA mTODY IN BATTLE
'Fhc u’orld’s youngest fire brigade, from Dole, 
France, give a demonstration of their prowess 
at the ‘Youthland Exhibition' in Rotterdam. 
Holland. The boys are between the ages of 6-13 
and are lucky enough to own a real fire engine
PROVINCIAL ROUNDUP
We Are Suffering 
From Gangsterism’
NELSON — Mayor T. S. Short- bombings in the KOotenays. 
house Monday night suggested i The forest service has asked 
registration of local residents and'assistance of RCMP investigators 
institution of a curfew as indig-1 in investigating the blazes and 
nation increased over the setting a series of smaller fires which 
of four fires Sunday which burn-1 were deliberately set at nearby 
ed 500 acres of timber in this Blewett four days earlier 
area.
‘‘We are suffering from gang­
sterism,” said the mayor, who 
added that he is amazed the fed­
eral government has not been re­
quested to help local authorities 
in fighting terrorism in south­
eastern B.C.
Four forest fires started Sun­
day on a mountainside northwest 
of Krestova, 20 miles east of 
here, where Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobor leaders met later in 
the day. It was the latest in a 
long series of burnings and
REVELSTOKE — A Greyhound 
bus carrying sleeping passen­
gers failed to make a sharp turn 
on the Big Bend Highway Monday.
 ̂ T- • z-. rr , -.1 .i^nd plunged over a 73-foot em-ator Eric G. Taylor will meet bankment. One man was killed
MEETING ARKANGED 1
VANCOUVER — Federal medi-
LEGALS
with union and management of­
ficials in Vancouver today in an 
attempt to negotiate the CPR 
coast steamship dispute.
Mr, Taylor will meet with the 
Marine Engineers and the Can­
adian Merchant Service Guild at
and 18 other persons were hurt.
Killed was Charles Hobday, 69, 
of Dauphin, Man. He was travel­
ling in a rear seat with his wife.
Names of the injured were not 
released. A few suffered broken 
bones but none was believed in
2 p.m. Later in the day, he will critical condition
bring the two unions and 
CPR together for talks.
Similar meetings are scheduled
Schultz Denies 
Bribe Conspiracy
DEPARTMENT of TRANSPORT 
Ottawa
T E N D E R S
SEALED TENDERS, address- 
ed to tlie undersigned and mark­
ed “Tender for Additional Devel- 
opment—Penticton” will be re­
ceived up to 3:00 p.m. (EDST) 
Tuesday, August 26, 1958, for the 
construction of a 700 foot exten- 
tion to Runway 16 - 34 at Pentic­
ton Airport, Penticton, B.C.
Plans, specifications, l a b o u r  
conditions, contract form, form 
ot tender and return lender en­
velope may ho obtained on appli­
cation to the Regional Construc­
tion Engineer. Department of 
Transport, 739 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C.. upon receipt of 
an accepted cheque made pay­
able to the Receiver General of 
Canada for the sum of $25,00, The 
deposit u’ill ho reloa.scd on re­
turn of blue prints and speolficn- 
llons in good condition within one 
month from date of reception of 
tendons. If not returned within 
that period the deposit will be 
forfeited. Additional Information 
miulred with regard to Inlerpre- 
lallon of plans and speclflonllnns 
may lie obiiilnod from the afore­
mentioned Regional Conslrurtion 
Engineer,
Plans and specifications will 
also he on display at the Building 
and Const ruction Industries Ex- 
Hiange, ,342 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C,
Each tender must lie accom­
panied by a security deposit 
equal to ten per cent (107<i of 
the tender price, In the form of 
a certified cheque, payable to the 
Receiver Genoral of Canada and 
drawn. on a hank incorporated 
under ihe Bank Act or the Que- 
hoo Savlng.i Bank Act, nr bonds 
of Ihe Government of Canada or 
of the National Railways aa de­
fined in the Canadian National 
Railways Capital Revision Act, 
1952, which security deposit will 
hf* forfeited In the event of a fen­
der refusing to enter into a eon- 
Irnot on the basis of hla lender 
If called upon to do so, or failing 
to satisfactorily complete such a 
contract. Clieques of unsuccess­
ful tenderers will be returned, 
Kindly note that no lenders will 
ho accepted by telegram.
Any tender not accompanied by 
a security deposit os described 
will not bo considered.
The Department does not iilnd 
Itself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.
F, T, COI.UNR, 
Secretary,
Department of Transport, 
Ottawa, Ontario,
August 1st, 1958.
By H. L. JONES
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—The mara­
thon bribery-conspiracy trial re­
volving around former lands and 
forests minister Robert Sommers 
is speeding up.
Charles D. Schultz, 53-year-old 
timber engineer who had denied 
the Crown's charges of conspir­
acy and bribery against him and 
his timber consulting firm, was 
expected to complete his tc.sti- 
mony today. He was to be fol­
lowed by H. Wilson Gray, head of 
the limber hrokcracg irm fof Pa­
cific Const Services Limited,
management licence applications 
to place before the government.
The first of these, he said was 
a $16,000 payment from the Tah- 
sis company.
sGray’s job he said, was in pub- Monday 
lie relations, smoothing the way ^
for favorable consideration of the 
applications. He said Gray was 
”a listening post for me’ ’keojiing 
in close touch with Victoria to .sec 
wliat the tliinking was on various
The accident happened about 
75 miles north of here on the 
desolate stretch of mountain road 
that follows the Columbia River 
valley from here to Golden, B.C.
The bus r,oiled over once and 
came to rest on its side against 
two big trees.
Ambulance driver Earle Tate, 
who brought the injured here, 
said if the bus had left the road 
a bit sooner it would have missed 
the trees and plunged hundreds 
of feet into the river.
BE.VCH CLOSURE ISSUE
VANCOUVER — Parks board 
g a v e  superintendent 
Phillip Stroyan authority to close 
city beaches "on the advice of 
the city medical health officer.” 
Immediately after voting Mr. 
Stroyan’s authority, they passed 
a second resolutionlicence applications and to sec
what jiublic opposition \vus d o v e J - e s t a b -  
oping so that it could be met. , of proper sewage dis-
Whon pro.siioctor Victor Dryer order to remove the
asked the witness to clnhorato, con amination ot our beaches.”
.Iray) T*’? rnoUon w’ns made by Com-
f'rnv nnrl r.rr> iHr. Hii r |"  CS Oil a filVSt-liame liasi .SWitl) « P ’̂̂ W Pratt, WhOC,iayand.Sommci.swcicilioKing- ministers and f  be did not want the people
membor sof llio Icgislalui'c.” pnrks
Schultz said that in his arrange-1 , ‘‘‘yV blame if beaches
c-half of rho,''«d ‘0 closed.
;lwo - Ihirils payment was tori- ----------------- — ..... . .............
The Crown charges that Wilson|^‘:‘l«'>  ̂ ?"!!!.’ . ii
pins in a conspiracy to collect 
and sliarc along witli Sctmll/. 
bribe money paid for use of Som- , ,,, ..
mors' mflucnco in gelling g o v e r n - ’ ^'cay one 
meni limber licences. . . .  . , _
Sommers resigned from the 'f,l
cabinet two years ago Inii re-:",*^* expenses, In-'eluding contributions to Social 
credit party campaign funds.mains n member of Ibo legisla­ture.
AKso charged are Jolm Gra.\, 
Ihe C. 1). Scludi/, I'ompany l.im- 
iU'd, Pacilie Const .Services, Ever­
green Lumber Sales and B.C. For­
est Products l.imili'd,
Sehull/, Monday denied that 
either lie or his firm ever oniend 
any conspiracy or offer bribes to 
anyone. Under questioning by Ids 
vciuinsel lie (’splaliK'd \arloiis 
sums paid to Wilson Gray and iii.- 
Pacific firm as iiajmeiiis for leg 
illinaie work done by Gray for 
till' Schultz organization.
lie said ho liad an iinwrllieii 
agreemonl to pay Gi'ay and Pa­
cific Iwtvihirds of rciainci's from 
firms for which Ihe Schultz org­
anization was preparing forest
TRAILERS
WILL accept is to 211 foot modern 
trailer ns trado-in on nearly new 
40 fool trailer. C-Lako Trailer 
Sales. Phone 3673. 182-187
BARRI'flT 'I'RAluffTsAUOs"' 
New 15 ft.. 17 ft., 18 ft. Trailers, 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
182-20,S




•  Butter 






Phone Pontlclon 2816 





C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 




CUB tractor with bulldozer blade,: 
cultivator, disc and plow. Only 
$400. L. R. Bartlcll Ltd,, 166 
Wc.stmlnstor Ave, Phono 2700,
___________________
USED John Deere M.C, Crawler i 
witli P.T.O. and belt pulley. Used | 
Ford tractor. L, R. Bartlett Ltd.,. 
166 Westminster Ave. Phono 2700,
180-185
BOATS
$200 buys a good t2-foot plywood 
hoat and Va h.p. outboard. Phone 
5888.




•  PERMANENT FIT
•  PERMANENT FINISH
•  WEATHER STRIPPED
•  'ECO NO M ICAL
G L A S S
Plato, Doublepane, Mirror, 














(fib o rg la s i)  ......... $ (1105
10' CARTOP
IP lyw oo d I ..............$ 1 2 5
12’ CARTOP
( f ib e rg la ii)  ........... $ 2 4 5
Reiin, g a llo n  ..........  $ t ) * 0 0
F ib e rg la ii C loth, yd . $ 2 * 0 0  
C a ll Bob G ordon, Anytim e
Penwood Products
3V i m llo i ou t N aram ala Rd.
(J
1 S31 Fairview Rd. Ph. 4113
Phono
4146
Laying - Sanrllng - Weflnlihlng 





178 Main St. Pentieton
THE OLD HOME TOWN By S tan k j
Youthful Pianist 
Sways Hollywood
M A W t I  M  A U -  
P A C K E D -T W E ” 
B U S  W I L U B E .  
H E ie e /A t  F IV E , ,  








as he did theVi
&OLLYWOOD
l ^ h  has come 
Hollywood, just 
Soviet Union.
fleet oa his meteoric career. D ^ s  
he feel the danger of becoming 
a jlash personality?
i^ a s t week the youthful Texas 
pidnist played an unprecedented 
thp‘i successive performances at 
tSie' Hollywood Bowl. The con' 
< |^ s  drew a total of 38,000 cus­
tomers, and Van was paid $10,000 
for each performance.
''"The critics were swayed, too. 
They raved for Clibum’s rendi­
tion of Tchaikovsky’s Concerto, 
which he played in winning the 
Russian contest. But they were 
unrestrained in the enthusiasm 
for his Rachmaninoff D Minor 
Concerto the second bight.
1 Before departing for a New 





“Very definitely,” he repliad. 
“There are flash personalities in 
any ^ine of endeavor, and I ’ve 
got to see that it doesn’t happen 
to me.
“For that reason, I have tried 
to cancel everything for the next 
two months. I've got to get off 
the treadmill I ’ve been on, excit­
ing though it has been, and d ^  
vote some thought to my future.”
Next year Van expects to spend 
up to three months touring Rus­
sia, including Siberia, and two 
month? on a tour that may take 
him to Portugal, Yugoslavia, Po­
land, Bulgaria and Rumania.
During his brief Hollywood visit, 
Clibum was a guest of Cecil B. 
DeMille, and accompanied the 
b$ ector to see his studio. Para­
mount.
'm* ,
Tuesdoy, A u g u s t 5, 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
OFF TO 
C A M P - e -5
HOW ABOUT FILMS?
What about his own possibili 
ties as a film star?
“I have received several flat­
tering offers,” he said, "but I 
have no illusiona", about myself ns 
an actor. However, I think that a 
serious musician can have just as 
good qualifications as an actor 
for evoking emotions and creat­




LEBANON - SYRIA NO MAN'S 
LAND (AP) — A force of 184 
United Nations observers is try­
ing to patrol 2C1.5 miles of bor­
der land between Lebanon and 
Syria.
Theoretically, that works out to 
almost a man a mile.
B3
I WANT TO PRESS 
MV PANTS-HOW 
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ponders over I 
Her note 
to PHil -
HOW M N IH ID E  A SECRET 
/ME55A6E.IN THIS NOTE?
IT/MIGHT BE /HV LAST CHANCE 
ATA DIRECT COAVHUNICATION !
_  I  HAVE A CRUDE IDEA THAT'S JUST 
CORNV ENOUGH TO GET BVl l l L  NEED 
SOMETHING SOFT UNDER THE WRITING 
PAPER TO ABSORB THE IMPRESSIONS-  
THIS OLD RAILRO/” ’  BILL OF LADING 
SH «» D DO THE TRICK!
[ A ̂ elu minutes later VJilds's messa^ 
completed...
IS
and now the list of char­
acters who will be knocked ofiE
in sequence-
A frustrated wife is one who 
finds a letter she gave her hus­
band to mail six months ago in 
the coat that has been home 
ever since waiting for a button 
to be sewn on.
On paper, that should be enough 
to determine whether, as Leban­
ese officials claim, “massive in­
filtration’ 'in men and arms is 
coming from Syria to support a 
rebellion which now is nearly 
three months old.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
.. fTop Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
But when you travel over the 
border area some harsh facts be­
come apparent:
1. It is a devil’s playground of 
forbidding mountains, criss-cross- 
ng ravines, and tortured clusters
of rock.
2. Donkeys and men, laden with 
arms, can move along razor-back 
heights where vehicles can’t go
3. A network of goat paths cov­
ers the whole mountain area 
From the highest peak, you can 
observe all of them,
4. A single observer can’t work
both day and night. On a 24-hour 
basis, the total of 184 shrinks con­
siderably. ■*
In Beirut, Galo Plaza Lasso, 
former president of Ecuador, 
l)eads the UN. observation group 
in Lebanon. He says the observer 
force wilLbe brought up to 200 
men soon.
“Our information now Is that, 
outside of the few mortars, noth­
ing heavier than machine-guns is 
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# 8 5 .3  
4(>A10888 
SOUTH 
# A 5  
# A K 4  
# A Q J 1 0 3  
« K 7 9 ' 
y . Tlie bidding:
«outh 'West East
1 #  Pass 1 A ‘Pass 
8NT
Opening lead—queen of hearts 
It is hard for the average 
bridge player to stir up any great 
enthusiasm for the overtrick. To 
makes five spades when the con­
tract is four, or three clubs when 
the contract is two, is not gen­
erally regarded- as a world-shak- 
!fi‘g event.
Only the inveterate duplicate 
player, to whom the extra trick 
is a shibboleth and a godsend, 
sti’ives for it with undiminished
. Yet, overtricks, .though they 
lack the dramtic impact of 
games and slams bid and made, 
do,mount up to a tidy sum in the 
course of time, and cannot be 
completely ignored.
The hand shown occurred in tlie 
Masters Pairs some 'year hack.
It contains a striking example of 
how declarer can play for over­
tricks withdut in any way jeop­
ardizing the contract.
Although it was played in a 
duplicate tournament, where the 
extra trick is of paramount im­
portance, the deal carries a les­
son of equal interest to both the 
duplicate fanatic.
At practically all tables the 
final contract became three no- 
trump, with South declarer. The 
queen of hearts was uniformly 
opened.
Usually, declarer won with the 
ace and; having nine tricks in 
sight, cashed five diamonds, hop­
ing the defenders might get con­
fused and discard their clubs. 
After the diamonds had been run, 
a low club to the queen drew the 
ace and a heart return. In all 
these cases declarer made exact­
ly nine tricks.
But some of the more astute 
Souths, before tackling diamonds, 
first led the ace of spades to see 
whether an honor would drop., 
When the king fell they'returnee, 
a spade and established the suit.
Where West then continued 
with the heart jack, these declar­
ers made twelve tricks, and even 
where a club shift took place, 
eleven tricks were scored.
A gain of 60 or 90 points on 
any deal is not to be sneezed at, 
particularly where no risk is run 
in trying for extra tricks. If no 
honor drops on the spade ace, de­
clarer abandons spades and just 







WHV I'M PARTIAL 
TO VOU TO 
SHARE IN THE 




SO I'M ASKIMS 
WCO SERIOUSLV TO 
CONSIDER PUniNO 
vouR Sipoo IN wrm 
ANNE TO FORM A. 
FUND THAT’LL BE 






TO O  UAZVl WE'VE COT. 
TO  HELF HIAA SNAP 
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ID LIKE TQ COUSIN 
BUT MOST OF MV 
fipOO IS EARMARKED 
TO MEET A,Bie 
INSURANCE PAVMENT 
DUE 500NI (SET SOME 
DENTAL W'ORK PONE, 
WIPE OUT OLP Bills, 




SAOtVAV THB NO SE CONE O F THE 
X-S-S-16 RISES FROM THE PEPTHS 
O F THE ATLANTIC...
CKOK




6:05 Qingerbrend House 
5:16 Hit the Road 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sporte 
Headlines 
6:35 nitmei Club 
6:65 News 7:UU niimer Club 7:30 Scandinavia fl:nn News
8:16 Personality ParadeS :i(j A ■''"■gmnoiit
S;30 BBC Presents
10:00 News10:10 Bports10:15 Bwnp end Shop10:30 Tues Fighting Words
11:00 Frenchles PlattCf 
Party'/«ws12:05 Blue Room I-. 55 News and SIgn-oft
WEDNESDAY A.M.
6:00 Date with Da vs 7:00 News7:05 Date with Dav# 7:30 Nows7:35 Date with Oavs M:00 News 8:10 Sports 8:15 Data, with Dave 0 on News 
i9:05.Cotfee Time 
U:30 Nows 0:35 CoHee Time 10:00 Newa 10:05 Coffee Time 
10:65 Newa
iiion Roving Reporter 11:15 Bulletin Board and Musical Merry-go-Round 11:3U Utio Man’s Family 11:45 swift's Moneyman 
12:00 News 12;'20 Sports 12:30 News 12:45 Luncheon Date 1:00 Farm Forum I -.05 Luncheon Date 1:10 Stock Market Quotations 1:16 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 1:45 Orovlile Calling 
2:00 Musjo for Shutlns 
3;0(l B.C. News 
iilO Stork Club 3'15 Music for Shutlns 3:30 Maks Mine Musle 
4:30 Guys and Gale
ACROSS
' I. Girl’s name 
6. Garden 
. tool
li;  —  Island 
: N.Y. BaV 
52. Gaited horse 
13. Chinese 
* society
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TELEVISION
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TU E S D A Y , AUOUST 5 
Siao Stevle-U
5145 The Hong Shopllwi
Yesterday'i Answer
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DAn.Y CUVVrOQUOTB -  Here's how to work Iti
A X V D L D A A X R
I s L O N O T E L L O W
6:00 Parade of Hi! filllll UIIIMI-TV Newe 6140 Clinc-Tv Weather 
6l45 rHItO-TV Nnerle 
0:55 What'* on Tonight 7i00 Fighting Word*7130 Rhap*ndy ■ too Come riy tvi(h Me
«:30 Dragnol 0:00 The Chevy Show 10:01) I Hrneli fur Adventnr.:
10:30 Men In Hattie 
11:00 CBC-TV New*
WUDNESDAV, AUOUST 0 
5:30 RIn Tin Tin 0:00 linhhy Corner 
0:15 Rope aruunil th* Hun ,6:30 t llUC-TV New*
6140 OHRU-TV Wealhe* 6:45 CHHC-TV Spurt*
Ilf55 Whet'* on Tonight 
7:00 German Serle*
7iin I’ntll Pate 7:30 Boxing Si30 Wynll Earp 0:00 Fnhlan of Srotland | 
Yard0:30 Top Play* of '6S 10:00 Tugboat Annie 
10:30 llnyd, Q.O.
11:00 CHC-TV New* o
TH’KIDS JUST 
TOLD MB A  
FUNNY JOKE, 
GRANDMA//
ABOVE TIMF.S ARE DAVI.IOIIT HAVING
TCENDAV, AllOl'HT 5
Wile
drllme on Two 
ml PInylinnee Von Trii«l tout
Handetand
liOO Fla*h Gordon 
0130 Newelteal 
7i00 Frontier Doctor 
7i30 Hugiirfool 
Hi3U Dyiill F.nrp 
lliim llroken Arrow II<30 Faolonilne Oiil*
10100 M„n Beliind Ilia ll||dge 
I0i30 ivlKlilheat lOiOOtChannel I Th atre
WKDNEHDAV. AUOUHT 6
LAST WEEK THEY NOTICED 
TWO SCARECROWS JUST 
ABOUT ALIKB IN VOUR 
OARDEN.’/ f
THEN ONE 0» TH' SCARE­
CROWS MOVED AN'THEY
SAW IT WAS YOU//
HA-HA// r  THOUGHT THAT 
WAS KINDA FUNNY, AN.».>f
6:00 Wednteday Night 
Fight*6M5 llemmingway and 
the New* liOO NewKheat 
7130 IIIH HlorŷHioo IllNn'yhtnd OiliO romli-lone Terrkor* 
«<30 iixir A lliirrlei 
lOiOO Man Behind Die Badge
lOiilU NlgltHieBl
10136 Channel S Tliealrg
ABOVE TIMER ARE STANDARD
AUGUST S
l̂ ive or Money ’ ymir lliincli
I mo nig Payoff li30 Verdict I* Vnnri llrighlor Day Recrel Blorm 
S|30 Edge of Night 
3100 Dingo «mo Early flhnw nils Dong Edward* New* 6130 Name That Tunt 
6 too New*
Olio A Greater Rpnkaneon A 'I'raller I'lp*6:31) Keep Talking 
7100 To 'l'' ll llie Tnilh 7(30 Hpotllghi Plnyhouto 
nmo Dmi 'N Diiy Ri30 I.rave li to Heaver 
moo Dadge 714 0:30 Mliidio 07 lomo Mr. nielrlel Allorney 10130 Night Ediilon 10135 Fo«t Time I0i40 f.Nie Rh/iw 
WKDNEHDAV, AUGUST 6 7:45 liiKid Morning 6 mo For l<ove nr Money Bi30 Flay your linndiomo Arllmr Godfrey
luno botio
lOiOO I.nve of LifeI0i30 Nenrrh for Tomorrow10i4S Gniding Light11 mo Pngcani11)30 A* the World Torn*13 mo Deal th* OIneb
tli30 non*eparly I mo Dig Payoff 
1130 Verdicl U Tnnrg I mo Drlghler Day 3il5 Heerel Blorm 
sum Edge of Night 3 mo RIngo 4)00 Early Hliuw Bil5 Dong Edward* New*6130 Song Shop 
omo Now*6110 A Greater Spokane | 0)15 Dan MmiMit 0130 La*l of Molilcaaa 7)00 Millionaire 
7130 I’ve Got A Secret H:00 Circle Theatre moo Mr, Adam A Eva 0i30 .lnli«nn Wax 
ThentreI omo Mr, Dlitrlct Allorney
i s l l i
I0|30 NIgill E||llton
10:35 Po«l Time 10)40 Lale Show
ABOVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
• One letter simply stands lor another. In this sample A Is used 
ITr the three L's, X tor two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos- 
Irnphes. the length nnd formntlnn of the words nro all hints, 
Each day the code letters are different.
P T 0  J W B U L D W II
T n  ,) L P n 0  J U JJ I. D 
T. Y P M B K .
Cryptogram Quotation 




U G 0  K W O  
X P P C
. Yeslordn.v'a Cryntoqiiote t NOW, GOOD DIGE.STION WAIT ON 
APPETITL, AND IIKALTH ON BOTH!-SHAKESPEARE.
CHANNEL 6MONDAY THRU FRIDAt 
6)00 Dough lie Ml S)30 Treaenre Hunt moo Price I* night
PtOP f'oneentreMon
I omo Tic Tae Dough 
10)30 It Onutd Re YonII mo LneUy Partner* 
nmo liaggl* Baggl*13 mo Today I* niir*
13)30 From The** Boot*1)00 Qneen for a DnF 1)46 Modem Bomnneea 
3)00 Bly LIttIa Margie
3)30 Vonr TV Thentre 3)1)0 M)illnee on Ml* 1)30 Four Thirly MovI*
TUERDAV, AUOURT 6 
5l45 vnn New*
6)00 If Von Had a Million6) 30 Front Pa»e7) 00 The Invrtllgaior DiOO Hollo
6)30 Kraft My»lery Theatre
0)30 My Lllll* Margie 
10)00 Late Movie
"Klder* of the PurpleRage"
WKDNENHAV. AUGUST •
6) 45 MIG Newe0)00 I Ud ThrM Lives
«[!I0 Fee,of F/ifl,*
7 mo Tie Tae Dungli7) 30 Father Kuowa Reel SiOO Harbor Command H "I lllKhway I'alrol 0)00 It Could Re Von 0)30 HI ale TrimperIP mo Wagon Train 11 mo Lain Movia 
“Oetrayed Women'*
ABOVE TIMEB ARB STANDARD
\ AfV'i! ■
I .
■V. ■ ■ ""l.ti.yiix
3  Famous Acts
T o la  The  C lo w n  is in te rn a t io n a lly  fa m o u s . See th is  fu n n y  fe l lo w  th is  w e e k .
THE LEE SISTERS
T ue sday , A u g u s t 5 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD 1 0
A v e ry  b e a u tifu l O r ie n ta l s in g in g  a n d  d a n c in g  g ro u p  a p p e a r in g  In th e ir  
• n a t iv e  costum es. This Is an a c t th a t has cha rm ed  th e  e n tire  W e s te rn  w o r ld .
N E V E -N E W T O N  P H A R M A C Y  
P E N T IC T O N  T R A D IN G  A S S O C IA T IO N  
H A R R Y 'S  M A R K E T  
B U R T C H  &  CO . L T D .
O .K . V A L L E Y  F R E IG H T  L IN E S  LT D . 
IN C O L A  H O T E L  
COOPER &  G IB B A R D  
FR A ZER  B U IL D IN G  SUPPLIES  
V A L L E Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
T H E  F. R. S T E W A R T  CO . L T D .









W IN  -  A  1958  C O N S U L  S E D A N
I
Ticket Sole at Queen's Park Grounds Only. Sale of tickets handled by Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce.





8 BANDS - 50 FLOATS
P a ra d e  s ta rts  1 2  n o o n  T h u rsd a y , A u g u s t 7 th ,  fro m  th e  H ig h  Schools 
o n .  M a in  S tre e t,, d o w n  M a in  to  Lakeshore D r iv e  th e n  W e s t a lo n g  
Lakeshore  to  S icam ous.
In the Memorial Arena 
Displays by Business and In­








C om e a n d  e n jo y  th e  e x c itin g  G am es . . . B ingo , e tc .
All games operated by members of the Penticton
KiwanisClub




I Free s tre e t d a n c in g  b y  th e  Post O ff ic e !  
e ve ry  m o rn in g  a t 1 0 :0 0  a .m . M on-1  
d a y  th ro u g h  S a tu rd a y . M o n d a y ] 
a n d  T u e sd a y  n ig h t  d t  8  p .m .
JAMBOREE —  KING'S PARK
WEDNESDAY EVENING IN QUEEN’S PARK
F ea tu rin g  th e  t ra d it io n a l c o lo u r  a n d  p a g e a n try  o f- th e  c ro w n in g  o f 
. M iss M a u re e n  P ritch a rd , Q ueen V a l-V a d e tte  X I.
I T hu rsda y  E ve rting  —  9 :0 0  p .m . to  
12 m id n ig h t —  S quare  D a n c e  o n j 
O u td o o r  F loo r, K in g 's  P a rk .
ART A N D  P H O TO G R A PH , HO BBY, 
FLOWER A N D  FRUIT DISPLAYS 
OPEN W E D N E S D A Y  6  p .m . to  12 
p .m . F r id a y  a n d  S a tu rd a y  12 
a .m . to  12 p .m .
•  •  •
Qiieen’iS Ball
[F r id a y  E ve n ing  —  8 p .m . to  12 m id-1 
n ig h t —-  Square  D ance on  ’O u td o o r j 
F loo r.
Queen's Ball takes place Wednesday at 10 p.m. in 
tf^e Jubilee Pavilion —  Saxie's Orchestra
[S a tu rd a y  n ig h t  —  8 p .m . to  12 m id-1 
n ig h t —  Jam boree  D ance  on  O u t- |  
d o o r  F loo r.
COME EARLY AND SEE 
EVERYTHING 
•  •  •
Don't Miss The Amateur 
TALENT SHOW
S ponsored  b y  R o ta ry  C lu b , K iw a n is  
C lu b  a n d  C K O K  Ltd,., T w ice  d a i ly  on 




A CAVALCADE OF STARS
PRODUCED BY PRODUCER
K6D Enterprises Bob Di Paola
THURSDAY 8 i00  P.M . FRI. and SAT. at 8s00 P«M. 
QUEEN'S PARR'
Fun Galote In The
Shell Marionetie 
Show
O n e  o f  th e  m ost p o p u la r  a ttra c tio n s  
o f  th e  P.N.E. . . ,  Fam ous T o ro n to  
T e lev is ion  P uppe tee r John  K e ogh  w ith  
a g ra n d  show  fo r  the  K id d ie s I 
P e rfo rm ing  a t  re g u la r  in te rv a ls  on  th e  
Festiva l G ro u r jd i.  *
Terry Pastel The Lee Sisters
Outstanding M.C. and 
Juggler
Singing and Dancing in 
Oriental Costumes
Tela The Clown .
Internationally Famous
The Hi-Liters Canine Fashions
CBS Studio Recording 
Group
The aristocrats of the 
Canine World
Sing Lee Sings
Oriental Acrobatic Act that 
has amazed the Western 
World.
SEE
Freddy Lambert and 
Woody
' Top TV Ventriloquist
SEE
Many . Many Others
Many, many other interest­
ing, amazing artists and 
acts.
Publication  o f thin page i i  m ade p o i i lb lt  by 
tho  co-o'porallon o f tho  undorm ontloned:*—
H U D S O N 'S  B A Y  C O .
C LA R K E 'S  B U IL D IN G  SUPPLIES L T D . 
P E N T IC T O N  FEED &  S U P P LY  L T D . 
T H R E E  GABLES H O T E L  
BETTS ELE C TR IC  L T D .
P E N T IC T O N  D R A Y  &  EXPRESS 
G R A N T  K IN G  C O . L T D .
G E D D Y'S  B O O T SH O P
S T A R  CLEANER S  
G R A N D  FORKS G A R A G E  L T D .  
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E  
G R A Y 'S  APPA R EL  
H O W A R D  &  W H IT E  M O T O R S  
C IT Y  TR A N S FE R  
B R Y A N T  &  H IL L  M E N 'S  W E A R  L T D  
M A C 'S  M O T O R S
K N IG H T S  P H A R M A C Y  
T H E  L A U N D E R L A N D  C O . L T D .
S A TH E R  & SONS —  FLOORS  
K E N Y O N  &  CO . L T D .
P E N T IC T O N  E N G IN E E R IN G  W O R K S  
P A C IF IC  PIPE &  F L U M E  L T D . 
P E N T IC T O N  P U R IT Y  PR O D U C TS  L T D . 
K N IG H T  &  M O W A T T  O FFICE SUPPLIES
D O R T H Y 'S  —  G ifts M ag aa ln o i, Etc. 
H A R R IS  M U S IC  SHOP  
PYE &  H IL L Y A R D  SPORTS' H D Q S. 
V A L L E Y  D A IR Y
D U N C A N  &  N IC H O L S O N  B O D Y  SH O P  
P E N T IC T O N  F U N E R A L  C H A P E L
P E N T IC T O N  R E -TR E A D IN G  &  
V U L C A N IZ IN G  L IM IT E D
PARKER M O T O R S  L IM IT E D  
SIM PSO NS-SEARS LT D . 
W IL C O X -H A L L  C O . L T D .
